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Many New Entries in 1989 Parade 
Will Entrance Greenbelt Viewers 

by Sandy Smith 
A record-setting 72 en

tries will march down Cres
cent Road in Greenbelt's 
35th Annual Labor Day Pa
rade, 10 a.m., September 4. 
They will be marching under 
banners stretched high a
bove the roadway which have 
advertised the four-day com
munity celebration to city 
residents and visitol"S alike. 
The parade is always a high
light of ·the festival. 

The first sign of the 1989 pa 
rade will be marchers carrying 
green and white flags, banners 
and balloons. Among special 
groups in this year's procession 
are four distinguished musical 
groups-the 130-member march
ing band fro m Middletown, 
Maryland High School, the Po
tomac River Jazz Club, the Paw
tomack Ancients Fife & Drum 
Corps, the Prince Georges Coun
ty Police Pipe Band. 

The Middletown High .band, a 
winner of numerous awards, has 

a in many pandes and con-
certs. The Potomac River group, 
marching along to t he tradition
al bnss jazz sound, will be fol
lowed by costumed marchers 
evoking the street parades of 

SCHOOL OPENS TUESDAY 

New Orleans. Another costumed 
group is the Pawtomack Drum 
Corps f rom Alexandria, Va. The 
Police band, a 30-member group 
which plays for ceremonies and 
special events throughout the 
county, will be making music 
for the fir st time at the Green
belt Labor Day parade. 

Other featured groups are the 
Irish Dance School of McLean, 
Va., which will perform tradi
t ional Irish dances ; the Diamond 
Wheel Square Dancers, of.i:ering 

New 
Phone Number 

For Festival 
For information about the 
Labor Day Festival or for 
free transportation during the 
festival, call 

580-0176 

a do-si-do along the parade 
route; the popular Greenbelt 
Kazoo Band; the Blackthorn 
Stick Irish Dancers, who also 
perform throughout the parade, 
and the Decorated Bikes and 
Trikes. 

Walt Starling. traffic reporter 
of radio station WLITE, will 
serve as the parade's Master of 
Ceremonies, leading the parade 
and then taking his place at the 
reviewing stand to describe all 

the entries that follow. 
The newly - ci,owned M i s s 

Greenbelt for 1989 and her court 
will appear in a float carrying 
out the Pageant's nautical theme. 
Look for the Little Miss Green
belt group which will' f ollow 
closely. For the first time there 
will be Miss Greenbelt programs 
including the schedule of events, 
a biography of each girl and 
information about the "Make a 
W<ish Foundation" for sale. 

Certainly coming the farthest 
distance to appear in the parade 
will be 24 marchers from Ziguin
chor, Senegal, West Africa
Greenbelt's sister city. The mar
chers will be in costume; they 
are visiting Prince Georges 
County during a special tour of 
the United States. 

State, county and city offi
cials will appear in the parade 
to greet the crowds. All will l:e 
riding in classic cars from the 
Potomac Classic Thunderbird 
Club and the Group Corvair. 
Throughout the parade there will 
be classic cars, imported and do
mestic, from the 1930's to the 
'60's. 

Outstanding Citizen 
The Grand Marshal of the pa

rade, as in the past years, will 
be the 1989 Outstanding Citizen. 
The resident to be honored will 

See FESTIVAL, page 13 

Foreign Language Programs t:o Increase 
As Magnet School System Expands 

by Barbara Likowski 
Students in the Prince 

Georges school system will 
return to school Tuesday, 
September 5 for the 1989-90 
school year. Enrollment is 
projected to be 105,353, a
bout a 1,000 increase over 
last year. This continues an 
upward trend in the number 
of students enrolled that be
gan in 1987 after implemen
tation of the magnet school 
system. This year the coun
ty wiM operate 172 schools. 
Foul'teen programs will be 
offered in 47 magnet schools. 

The magnet schools, which 
· offer specialized programs, were 
instituted as a means of achiev
ing racial integration. They are 
open on a first-come first
served basis following integra
tion guidelines. A special regis
t ration was held last winter and 
all schools are now filled. A new 
program in Spanish will be of 
fered this year at Phyllis E . Wil
liams elementary school. 

Interest in foreign language 
classes has continued to expand 
with the introduction of the mag
net schools. The highest percent
age of secondary students in 21 
years was enrolled in language 

classes last year. 18,490 students, 
40% of all students. In addition 
5,008 elementary students were 
enrolled in foreign language 
classes. All middle schools, com
prehensive and magnet, offered 
an exploratory program in for
eign languages and culture as 
weil as courses in French or 
Spanish or both. 

Other languages offered at all 
20 high schools were both French 
and Spanish. Some high schools 
also offered Italian, Russian, 
German, Latin, and Japanese. 
Japanese instruction at Eleanor 
Roosevelt High School will ex
pand this year to a fourth level 
for twelfth graders. 

Busing 
Most Greenbelt children from 

the core of the city will continue 
to walk to Eleanor Roosevelt 
High School. Students from 
Springhill Lake and some sec
tions of Greenbelt East will be 
bused to Roosevelt. However, 
Springhill Lakers will not be 
bused to Greenbelt Middle; the 
rest of Greenbelters will. .:.reen
belters from Greenbriar/Glen 
Oaka/Greenwood Village will be 
bused to Center School. Some 
Greenbelters will also be bused 
to Magnolia, John Carroll and 
Oakcrest elementary schools. 
(See bus schedules on page 6). 
Bus transportation is to be con-

sidered a privilege which can be 
lost if students misbehave. 
Transportation then becomes the 
responsibility of the parents. 

Registration 
State law requires school at

tendance by every child between 
the ages of 6 and 16. Those who 
will be five before January 1, 
1990 may attend kindergarten. 
Parents of students new to the 
school system who have not pre
registered should bring their 
child's birth certificate, proof of 

See SCHOOL, page 6 

St. Hugh's School 
Reopens Tuesday 

St. Hugh's school will open 
Tuesday, September 5 at 8:15 
a.m. for all students in kinder
garten through eighth grade. 
Kindergarten has been added to 
the school this year. Students 
will meet in the newly recon
structed school building. 

News Review will 

Close on Labor Day 
The Greenbelt NewB Re'IJ'UW 

Office will be closed on Mon
day, September 4. Tuesday's 
hour,:s are from 8 to 10 p.m. 
The deadline for oopy and ad
vertising is 10 p.m. Tuesday. 

Prince Georges County Executive Parris Glendening and 
Governor William Donald Schaefer (right) post "Drug-Free 
School Zone" sign in front of Center School with the helping 
hand of County Councilman Richard C~taldi (far right). 
Greenbelt's mayor Gil Weidenfeld (left rear) and council
member Ed Putens (right rear) watch. 

-photo by J Henson 

DIGNITARIES AFFIX SIii NAMING 
CENTER SCHOOL 'DRUG FREE ZONE' 

by Heather Elizabeth Peterson 
"A decade ago, if we got together to discuss a drug

free program. many people wouM have been puzzled if we 
chose an elementary school in which to make that an
nouncement," said Prince Georges County Executive Parris 
Glendening at Greenbelt Center Elementary School on Au
gust 28. He and many other county, state, and city officials 
were at Center to install on school grounds a sign saying 
"Drug-Free School Zone." 

Center School is the first 
school in the state to receive 
the bright yellow sign. Idenii, 
cal signs will be di~played at all 
public and some private county 
schools within a few days of the 
beginning of the school term. 

Glendening said that the sign 
indicates that area officials are 
determined to . get tough on deal
ers who attempt to sell drugs 
on school grounds. 

He spoke of the anti-drug edu
cation programs in the county 
schools. One such program is 
DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance 
Education), in which all county 
sixth-graders will be taught drug 
and alcohol resistance by police 
officers. Police Chief Michael 
Flaherty later pointed out that 
Greenbelt had the first DARE 
program in the county. 

See SCHOOL, p. 15 

Tom White and Ruth Kastner 
File as Council Candidates 

Greenbelt City Councilmember Thowas X. White was 
the first Pt;rson to file nominating petitions for candidacy in 
t~e upcommg Greenbelt Ci,ty Council election. White's peti
tion _was_ filed on August 25, along with his acceptance of the 
nommat1on. He is seeking his ninth term on the council. 

Other candidates who have similarly filed are Mayor 
Pro Tern Joe Isaacs, whose candidacy was announced last 
week, and newcomer Ruth Kastner. Mayor Gil Weidenfeld, 
who aloo lia~t week announced his int ention to run again 
for. ~ council seat, has not yet presented his nominating 
petitions. 

White, who was elected to 
council in 1973, has served eight 
terms, including one as Mayor 
Pro Tern. He has been active in 
organizations, dealing with mu
nicipal affairs, on the state and 
national levels as well as in the 
Washington metropolitan area. 

Kastner, who has been active in 
various citizen organizations in 
Greenbelt and Prince Georges 
County dealing with environmen
tal .issues and regional planning, 
has not previously run for po
litical office. 

See CANDIDATES, page 3 
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Correction 
In last week's schedule of 

events for the Labor Day Fes
tival there were some errors. 
T-his is the correct informa
tion. 

The Green.belt Museum wli.ll 
be open on Sunday and Mon
day from 1-6 p.m. and will 
not be open on Saturday. 

Reg,istration for the V olks
mardhers walk will be held 
from 7:30-8 a.m. only. 

The Salute to Americans at 
Work will be held near Sov
ran Bank. 

And the correct number for 
festival information and trans
portation is 580-0176. 

Looking for Reunion 
To the Editor: 

In 1991 the Greenbelt High 
School Class of 1941 should be 
having its 50th reµnion . We were 
the first class to begin as fresh
men in "£fie new high school and 
graduate four years later. 

Long ago I moved to Michigan 
and have lost track of my 
24 classmates. Is anyone still 
around? Are plans underway for 
our reunion ? Please let me know. 
I missed our 45th, if there was 
one, and hope not to miss out 
again. I would love to see every
one! 

Nella Berkalew Leibi'eit 
58671 Main Street. 
New Haven, MI 48048 
313-749-3875 

Metro Holiday Schedule 
Public transport schedules will 

change fur tihe Labor Day holiday 
on Monday, Sept. 4. Metrorail 
will run from 8 a.m. to midniight, 
Metirobus w-il4 operate on a Sun
day schedule, and there will be no 
service on the MaryJiand Commut
eT Rail. 

Non-peak fares will be in effect 
on Metrobus and Metrorail all 
d,ay on Labor Day, Parking at 
al'l transit authority-oper:ated lots 
wm be free. For information 
about transit schedules, can Met
ro at 637-7000. 

Mosquito Spraying Now 
On a Demand Basis 

The regular season mosquito 
control program w'iil end August 
29. 'Dhe Department of Agricul
ture Mosquito Control Section 
will continue bo Jia.nricide during 
t'he day on a reduced sohedule 
provided· funds ·remain in the 
commu,nity budgets. The evening 
Bh'ift for a.dul.rt spraying will be 
reduced to a complaint-only basis. 
Oommunitiies wiU only be checked 
lif complaints a.re received by 
Monday or Tuesday of each week. 
The evening weather in Septem
ber tends to be erratic and it may 
be too cool to spray. For mosqui. 
to comph.intB call the Mosquito 
Oontrol Section at 464-3847. 

Neal Frederick Willey, III, age 
29, is wanted for homicide by the 
Baltimore police. He is described 
as white, 5 ft. 10 in., 220 pounds, 
with a full beard, black hair and 
brown eyes. He was last seen 
ea,rly Sunday morning in Green
belt wearing a light colored tee
shirt arui ,blue shorts. 

-iphoto courtesy Greenbelt 
Pollice Depall1bment 

Homicide Suspect 
Hunted in Greenbelt 

by Mary Lou Williamson 
A fugitive from the Baltimore 

police hid out Sunday night, Aug
ust 27, in a residence in the 14 
court of Ridge Road with a 
woman whom pol•ice believe to be 
his current girl friend. According 
to Gr~nbelt police spokesman 
David Buerger, the man, who has 
been involved in a custody battle 
for his children, shot his ex-wife 
in the head Sunday evening about 
8: 15 p.m. in her home in Lans
down, Md. The woman later died 
in the 'hospital, Buerger told the 
News Review late Tuesday. The 
man is considered to be armed 
and dangerous and is still at 
Jarge. (See photo.) 

Baltimore police notified Green
belt police later Sunday eveniing 
of their suspicion that the man, 
Neal Frederick Willey, III, might 
seek refuge in Greenbelt. About 
2 :30 a.m. Greenbelt Police stak
ed out the Ridge Road residence. 
The man came out of the house 
aibout 5 :30 am. leading officers on 
a foot chase through the woods 
toward University Square Apart
ments, Buerger seAd. When 'the 
officern lost sight of the man, tihe 
canine followed the scent briefly, 
·but lost it be'hind 8003 Lakecrest 
Drive. ~he search then widened 
\85 county police officers and a 
canine unit joined city police and 
their two dogs on the ground. In 
the a,ir, a U.S. Park Pol1ce heli
copter searched a wider area. 

·The man is thou~t to be trav: 
eling on foot, as his velhicle was 
impounded earuy Sunday morning 
for Baltimore polfoe. :Police be
lieve Willey lives in the Baltimore 
area. and has spent some time re
cently in Florida with relatives. 

A warrant e'harging Willey 
with homreide is on file with ,;he 
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Council Discusses Senior Citizens 
Task Force Report, Approves Bids 

by Helen Webb 
The Greenbelt City Coun

cil accepted the final report 
of the Senior Citizens Task 
Force at a work ses-sion held 
Monday, August 21. The 
task force was established in 
December 1987 to "recom
mend the essential elements 
for an adult diay care center 
program and a senior citizen 
activity center program" 
and "to consider whether 
there should be a permanent 
committee to identify the 
elements of a comprehen.~ive 
senior citizen program." The 
report was placed on the a
genda of council's Septem
ber 11 meeting. 

In its final report, the commit
tee made seven recommendation,s 
to council. These included: 1) 
establishment of an Adult Day 
Oare Center and Senior Citizen 
Activity Center; 2) a recom
mended administrative structure 
including directors for ea.ch cen
ter and a Center Coordinator re
sponsible for 'the ()fl)erat!ion and 
use of the entire intel"j?eneration
al facility," 3) a committee to 
su1?irest programming and offer 
adv,ice to the Activity Center Di
rector; 4) establ~shment of a 
community referral resource; 5) 
creatiion of a senfor citizt>n ad
visory board to arlvi,se ,council on 
i!'su~s related to the needs of the 
el.d1>rlv; 6) creation of a comnre
,hensive senior citi,:t>n 'l)OJ~,,v for 
tre city by the advisory commit
tee; and 7) an outline of the 
other rf>tlnonl'li!~ilities of the ad
visory committee. 

In ,its discussion with council, 
the committee members emuha
sized that the two centel'S should 
not be seen as totally separate 
entities. Both would have to ad
dress the health and transporta
t:on nePds of senior citizens. May
or Gil Weidenfeld pointed out that 
"a lot of work needs to be done 
to make sure you don't just have 
faoiHties," as has hap,pened wi1Jh 
.,,.oll'-?"ams in other communities. 
Nutrition programs and a multi
P'"'ner.at~onal atmosnh1>re were 
discussed a.s being- vital to iJhe 
success of a senior center. 

FundJng of the centers was dis
cuss-ed. Currently an am>'lication 
is on file with the Maryland De-

Baltimore police who are conduct
ing the investigation, Buerger 
said. 

"A,nyone seeing a person 
matching the description of or 
knowing the whereabouts of Mr. 
Wtlley," Buerger empha1Sized. "is 
strongly urged not to approach 
1him, but to notify the Greenbelt 
police at 474-7200." 

HOLIDAY 

REFUSE 

SCHEDULE 

Because of the Lahor Day 
Holiday, Monday September 
4, 1989, there will be NO 
REFUSE OOLLE•CTION that 
day. Monday's route will be 
collected on Tuesday and 
Tuesday's route will be col
lested on Wednesday. THERE 
WILL BE NO NEWSPAP
ERS COLLECTED ON WED
NESDAY. Thursday and Fri
day will be on regular sched
ule. 

partment of Aging for matching 
funds to renovate sp·a.ce for a 
senior citizen activity center. In
itially it was rejected and, accord
ing to Betty Timer, chairman of 
the comm~ttee, no action will be 
taken on the application until the 
Prince Georges County govern
ment has finished its master plan 
for dealing with senior citizen is
sues. 

Whiie the formation of an Ad
ult Day Care Center w.ill have to 
wait until formation of the com
munity center at Center School, 
a number of the features of the 
Senior Citizen Activity Center 
are being perfoNned now or could 
be begun in the near future, ac
cordi~°g, to committee members. 
Currently, committee member 
Karen Haseley of the Youth 
Center fields caUs from neople 
wanting to volunteer or able to 
do chores a.nd matc'hes them with 
elderly citizens in need of as
sistance. and PGCC sponsors 
cla"Sses for older area residents 
at the Youth Center. Committee 
member Helen Geller suggested 
that a senior news column could 
be written for the News Review, 
and committee mem1ber Marsha 
Barrett pointed out :that the for
mer i•ocation of the High's store 
in the center would make a good 
,tempoi,ary "senior citizen 'drop. 
in' place'' to serve as a focal 
point for information diistribution 
and activities. 

When asked by council mem
ben;, many of the Senior Citizens 
Task Force members expressed 
,interest in serving on future com
mittees. 

Dump Truck Purchase 
Prior to the work session, 

council held a speci-al meeting at 
which a resolution passed 4-1 to 
authorize the negotiated purchase 
of a used dump truck and ' used 
wrecker/ tow truck. While all 
counicil memhers favored the pur
chase of the dump truck. councii
member Thomas X. White vot{',d 
,a.gainst purchase because he did 
not think that the bow truck was 
needed and thought that the cost 
of operating it might increase 
over time. 

A resolution then passed 5-0 to 
purchase a serv:ice contract wit'h 
Syntronic Teohnology for public 

works department rad'io equip
ment maintenance, and a reso
lution passed 4-1 to accept a bid 
of $79,565 for heating and air 
conditioning units for the muni
cipal building. White dissented 
because of minor irregularities 
1n the bidding process. 

After the work session, the 
council voted to inform the Na
tional League of Oities that 
Greenbelt is in favor of legisla
tion to regulate cable television 
rates; to move city ~council meet
ings -to the 2nd and 4th Mondays 
of each month; to set a date for 
dedication of a donated statue in 
Schrom Hills Park for sometime 
during the week of September 18; 
and to leave the matter of a new 
mural for t he soon-to-be repaint
ed Co-op building in R'OOsevelt 
Center to be settled between the 
'building ~wners, tenants, and a 
group of mterested local artists. 

Greenbriar News 
Congratulations to the winners 

of the Greenbriar Tennis Tourna
ment held in July. The winners 
of the women's singles were, 
1st place, Marcia Weaks and 2nd 
place, Kika Bombeke. The men's 
singles match was a real battle 
with Carl Demus, winning and 
Tom Johnson taking 2nQ place. 
The mixed doubles champs were 
Joan Hult and partner Coke. 
Second place was captured by 
Marcia Weaks and Mike Lemer
ise.. The. men's doubles winners 
were Pat Poroskey and Larry 
Eden, with Tom Johnson and 
And-re Galil!er tald.ng 2nd place. 
Trophies were awarded to all the 
winners. 

' Sunday, Sept. 10, is the date 
to remember for Greenbriar's 
Fall brunch. Residents may take 
part by bringing a brunch dish 
Cocktails and coffee will be pro
vided. For more information call 
441-1096. 

Roosevelt Class of '84 
Searching for Members 

Roosevelt High School's Class 
of 1984 is searching for class
mates for its Five-Year Reunion. 
For information, call Reunions, 
A Olass Organimtion, Inc. 1-800-
397-0010, 

GREENBELT CONNECTION 

HOUDA Y SCHEDULE 

The Greenbelt Connection dial-a-ride service will 

NOT operate on Labor Day, Monday, September 4, 1989. 

The service will resume on Tuesday, September 5. 

FRIENDS OF THE 
GREENBELT MUSEUM 
Sponsors A Free Lecture & Exhibit 

"Clothing of the 1930's" 
Impact of the Depression 
On Styles of the Period 

Speaker: Jo Paoletti, Associate Professor 

Dept. of Textiles & Consumer Economics, U. of MD 

Thursday, September 7, 1989 7-9 p.m. 
Greenbelt Library Meeting Room 



WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW 
ABOUT THE NOV.7 ELECTION 

by Gudrun H. Mills, City Clerk . 
On Tuesday, November 7, the citizens of Greenbelt will 

elect the five members of the City Council who will repre
sent them for the next two years. Anyone who is eligible 
to vote in Greenbelt city elections is eligible to run for one 
of the five seats on the city council. Members of Council 
receive a salary of $5,000; the mayor receives a salary of 
$6,000. 

Voter Registration nee agrees to serve, if elected. 
This is the first step to qual- It must be filed along with the 

ify as a voter-to run for office nomination petition. 
or to vote for a candidate in the 3. Financial Disdosure State
November 7 regular election. It ment--This form lists business 
is very simple to do so. Green- entities and real estate inter
belt residents may register at ests held by the nominee and 
a number of locations, including family, and sources of specified 
the City Offices, Greenbelt income or debt. The statement 
Homes, Inc., Glen Oaks Apart- covers the period January 1, 1988 
ments rental office, Green Ridge thru June 30, 1989. Candidat~s 
House, Spring,hill Lake Fountain who had previously filed a state
Lodge and community centers in ment for calendar year 1988 will 
Greenbriar, Hunting Ridge ':.:on- be required to file a supplemen
dominium:s and Windsor Green. tal report for the period of Jan
(Please see city ad for locations uary 1 thru June 30, 1989. The 
and times). The last day to reg- financial disclosure statement 
ister for the November 7 elec- must also be notarized. 
tion is Monday, October 9· The deadline for filing to be 

Mail Registration a candidate in the November 7 
Those unable to appear at one 

of the designated registration regular election is Monday, Sep-
places may register by mail. To tem'ber 25, at 5 p.m. 
do so, call 474-8000 or 474-3870 The City Clerk verifies 'hat 
or mail in the coupon that is part nomination petitions meet the 
of the city's notice (see ad). requirements of the city charter. 
However, those wishing to reg- A drawing will be held by the 
ister by mail are cautioned that Board of Elections in the City 
the completed registration form Offices on Monday, October 2. 
(on yellow paper) must be re- at 7:30 p.m. to. determine the 
ceived by the City Clerk no later order in which the candidates' 
than Oct. 9. Citizens whose reg- names shaU be placed on the 
istration forms are received in ballot. This meeting is open to 
the City Clerk's Office after this the public; candidates, their 
deadline will not be able to vote families, supporters, and inter
in the November election. ested citizens may attend to wit-

ness the draw. 
Voter Qualification 

Requirements 
'For the City of Greenbelt vot

ers must be: Citizen of the 
United States, at least 18 years 
'of age as of the date of the No
vember 7, 1989, city election, 
domiciled within the corporate 
limits of the City of Greenbelt 
as of the date of registration, 
and of sound mind. The city 
charter defines "Domicile" as the 
dwelling place which the voter 
intends to be his or her perma
nent home. 

Registration Statistics 
At the June 27, 1989, special 

referendum election, 1,617 elec
tors voted, out of a total of 
3,106 registered voters. In 1987, 
the city had 3,106 registered vot
ers, and 1,777 electors cast bal
lots in the council election. Pres
ently, the city has 3,107 regis
tered voters: 1,029 in Precinct 
3 (Center); 1,097 in Precinct 6 
(North End); 138 in Precinct 8 
(Springhill Lake); and 843 in · 
Precinct 13 (Greenbelt East) . 
Presently 7,946 Greenbelt resi
dents are separately registered 
with Prince Georges County to 
vote in federal , state, and coun
ty election. Greenbelt residents 
not yet registered with the city 
can still register prior to Oc
tober 9, so that they may vote 
iu the November 7 city election. 

Candidacy for Council 
Any qualified voter of the city 

wishing to run for council may 
do so by obtaining from the city 
clerk and filing the following 
forms: 

1. Nomination Petition - This 
form requires the signature of 
at least 50 qualified voters of 
the city, and must be signed by 
the circulator of the petition and 
notarized. The signatures should 
give the petitioners' proper name 
e..g., Mary Doe, not Mrs. John 
Doe) and address. 

2. Acceptance of Nomination
~his form notes that the nomi-

Candidates are also required 
to file a notarized interim report 
of campaign. contributions no 
later than noon, October 23; and 
a final campaign contribution re
port must be filed no later than 
5 p.m. Monday, November 13. 
This report shall list the name, 
address, and amount contributed 
of every contributor, other than 
the candidate or a member of 
his or her family, who has con
tributed more than $25.00 in fur
therance of the candidate's nom
ination and election. 

Absentee Voting 
Voters who will be unable to 

appear at their polling place on 
November 7 by reason of illness, 
religious beliefs or absence from 
the city may vote by absentee 
ballots. The first day to apply 
and vote by absentee ballot will 
be Wednesday, 0 ct ob er 18. 
(Please watch for city ads.) 

Election of Council 
The five candidates each re

ceiving at least 40 percent of the 
total number of votes cast and 
the highest number of votes cast 
will be elected. If fewer than five 
candidates receive at least 40 per
cent of votes cast, a run-off 
election will be held on Tuesday 
Novem!ber 14. Twice as many 
names of unsuccessful candidates 
as there are positions to be filled 
will be submitted to the vo.ers. 
In more than 20 years this has 
not been necessary. 

Greenbelt does not have pro• 
visions for election of the mayor 
or mayor pro tern by the elec
torate. At the organization meet
ing on the Monday following the 
election (Monday, November 13) 
the newly elected council will 
elect the mayor and mayor pro 
tern. Traditionally, the new coun
cil has elected the highest vote 
getter to be mayor, and the sec
ond highest vote getter to be 
the mayor pro tern for the en
suing two-year term. 
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CANDIDATES FILE FOR COUNCIL 
(Continued from page one) 

White Biography 
Thomas X. White resides at 

8 Woodland Way with his wife, 
Helen, and three of their seven 
children. The Whites have lived 
in Greenbelt· for the past 30 
years. 

White, a native Washingtonian, 
was educated in the parochial 
school system, graduating from 
Gonzaga College High School in 
1953. After aattending George
town University for one year, 
he enlisted in the U.S. Navy and 
served for five years as a Medi
cal Corpsman. 

In 1959 White enrolled at the 
University of Maryland and 
moved with his family to Green
belt. He earned a B.S. degree in 
1962 in microbiology and has 
worked for the past 27 years in 
the· field of medical products. 
For the past 13 years he has 
worked for the Pharmaceutical 
Manufacturers Association, where 
he is assistant vice president, 
Manufacturing and Quality Con
trol. 

White began his active com
munity service in 1962 when he 
served with the Greenbelt Jay
cees, the Citizens for a Planned 
Greenbelt, and various commit
tees and elective offices in the 
Greenbelt Homes, Inc. (GHI) 
Cooperative. He served on the 
GHI Audit Committee for three 
years, the GHI Board of Direc
tors for four years, and served 
as treasurer of GHI during 
1973-74. He was one of the found
ers of the Greenbelt Save Our 
Community Committee (SOCC), 
which was instrumental in pre
venting the location of a planned 
three-school complex on Parcel 2 
west of the Baltimore-Washing
ton Parkway. 

White was first elected to the 
Greenbelt City Council in 1973. 
He has served eight terms. As 
a member of council he partici
pates in county, regional, state, 
and national organizations deal
ing with municipal affairs. His 
current leadership activities in
clude: 

secretary, Prince Georges 
Democratic Central Committee; 
member Environmental P o l i c y 
Committee, Metropolitan Wash
ington Council of Governments 
(MWCOG); member Maryland 
Municipal League Board of Di
rectors; member MML Executive 

Committee; member MML Com
munications Committee; member 
National League of Cities Ad
visory Council; member Energy, 
Environment and Natural Re
sources Policy Committee of the 
National League of Cities; 
member Hazardous Material 
Transportation Subcommittee of 
the Transportation Research 
Board; and alternate member 
MML Legislative Committee. 

During the past year White 
chaired a special committee of 
the MML to evaluate its pro
grams and organizational struc
ture. 

White is a member of Green
belt American Legion Post No. 
136, Citizens for Greenbelt, and 
the Greenbelt Consumer Coop
erative. He is a charter member 
and former president of the 
Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt 
Democratic Club. He was ap
pointed by council to serve on 
the Board of Greenbelt Access 
Television (GATE), an organi
zation formed to promote com
munity access on cable televis
ion. An avid Redskin fan, Tom 
has worked as a Redskins ush
er for the past 30 years. This 
past year, he retired from the 
U.S. Naval Reserves aftf>r 34 
years of service. 

Kastner Biography 
A member or Citizens for 

Greenbelt ( CFG) since 1981, 
Ruth Kastner joined CFG's Plan
ning and Zoning Committee in 
1987. She was elected secretary 
of CFG in 1988 and again in 
1989. She represented CFG at 
the 1988 Master Plan Public 
Hearing for Greenbelt/College 
Park/Langley Park. She stepped 
down as secretary in July to run 
for city council. 

In November 1987, Kastner 
founded, together with neighbor 
Paul Downs, the Committee to 
Save the Green Belt (CSGB), a 
citizens' group dedicated to pre
serving Parcels 1 and 2 and the 
72-acre surplus school board 
property as woodlands. She cur
rently serves as treasurer of 
CSGB. The city has since ac
quired Parcel 2 and the 72 acres 
and has begun condemnation pro
ceedings on Parcel 1. 

Kastner founded Prince Geor
gians for Responsible Growth 
(PGRG) in February 1989. 
PGRG is an alliance of citizens 
and civic groups united to ad-

vocate controlled development, 
good planning, and preservation 
of the natural environment. 

Kastner was born in Schenec
tady, New York in 1955 and her 
family JnA>ved to Greenbelt in 
1959, when she was four years 
old. 

After graduating from Park
dale High School in 1973 she 
attended Frostburg State Col
lege for two years, transferring 
to the Peabody Conservatory of 
Music in Baltimore to complete 
a bachelor's degree in music 
education with violin major. 

After marrying fellow Peabody 
student Charles Hagelgans in 
1979, she attended the Univer
sity of Maryland, receiving a 
bachelor of science degree with 
high honors in physics, in 1982. 

Concerned about the increasing 
impact of crime in the area, 
Kastner served on the city's new
ly formed Crime Prevention 
Committee in .1982. 

After her two daughters, Wen
dy ( 6) and Janet ( 3) were born, 
she became involved in local plan
ning and zoning issues and en
vironmental concerns. 

Slte formerly worked for the 
News Review, beginning in her 
teenage years, writing occasion
al articles and doing proofread
ing, 

Kastner has also written com
mentary on local and national 
issues for the Prince Georges 
Journal. Her h.obbies are writing, 
playing the piano, and trying to 
keep up with the latest develop
ments in modern physics. 

Youthful Volunteers 
Sought for Award 

The search is on for Prince 
Georges County's "Most Beau
tiful Youth,'' an effort to honor 
Prince Georges County's best 
young people for their commun
ity service and volunteerism. 

The State of Maryland recent
ly launched the third annual 
"Maryland's Most Beautiful Peo
ple" contest. Each of Mar:,, land's 
23 counties and the City of Bal
timore will have until September 
11 to choose~its "most beautiful" 
citizens. 

For information or to nominate 
a young person, call 952-4666. 

• ******************k****************** • 
* * 
: Happy Labor Day festival All : 

* * * * * * * 

May your Greenbelt Family 
reunions be memorable 

Thank you Greenbelt Labor Day 
Festival Committee for making 
it so GREAT! 

The Bram family 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • ~*S-:*~*b"~*~*~*i;-::*~*~*6°*~~*n*r:-:*,:-:*~*A"'*:-,*~*r:-:*~*~*r"*~*~*r"""*'l"""*r*r"'l*~*r-*..-*.-*--i*_*_*_*_*_!• 
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Motley - Fu I ton 
Theresa Dawn Motley and Jo

seph Edward Fulton of Green
belt were married Satur lay, 
July 15 in the Greenbelt Com
munity Church. The Reverend 
Daniel Hamlin officiated. 

Kierstin Motley, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor. The 
best man was Darrell Evans. 
Other members of the wedding 
party were Mary Smith ·and 
Dana Lopez, bridesmaids; Greg
ory Fisanich and Bruce Wood, 
groomsmen; Sarah Slattery, flow. 
er girl, and Conor O'Reilly, ring 
bearer. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Patricia Novotny and Robert 
Motley, Greenbelt. The mother 
and step-father of the groom are 
Irene and Charles Pavlish, Green
belt. 

Following a reception at the 
church the couple left on a trip 
to Canaan Valley, West Virgin
ia. They are now residing in 
Greenbelt. 

Methodist Church News 
Mowatt Memorial United Meth

odist Church, 40 Ridge Road. wm 
host the Beulah Land Singers of 
Akron. Ohio on September 23 and 
24. Other coming activities in
clude a yard sale on Sept. 30, a 
,hymn sing in November and the 
choir recital "Ole Time Religion" 
in December. 

<::>< 
Catholic 

Community 
of Greenbelt 

Sunday, September 3 
MASS 

In the Park 
Opposite 73 Ct. Ridge 
~ ~ 

Saturday, September 9 
Pot Luck Picnic 

Fr. Rich's House 
4 - 8 p.m. 

776-5019 for directions 
~ ~ 

Friday, September 15 
Planning Meeting 

8:00 p.m. 
11...C Ridge 

474-7ij61 for information 
~ ~ 

Sunday, September 17 
Sr. Thea Bowman 

Leave from Post Office 
11 a.m. 

(no Mass at Municipal Bldg.) 
474-7280 for information 

~ ~ 

Sunday, September 24 
Community 

Meeting 
Book Discussion Group 

776-5019 :for information 
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PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVES 
DAY CARE PROVIDERS 

Family day care prov.iders in 
Prince Georges County can regis
ter through file end of August 
to participate in Wee Oare, a free 
public library service which 
bring!\ books, storytime. finl!'er 
plays and music to children be
ing cared for in day care homes. 
The fall session will begin Sept. 
25. To aonly and get more details 
call 925-9704. 

Wee Ciu-e has served over 200 
rel!'istered family dav care homPs 
throue,hout the county and train
ed more than 300 · f1lmily day 
care nroviders in storytime tech
niques. 

Community Invited 
To Watch T'ai Chi 

Free outdoor T'ai Chi practice 
will continue through the first 
three weeks of September. T'ai 
Chi is the martial art-like exer
cise often called "Meditation in 
Motion/ The group practices the 
first third of Yang Style T'ai 
Chi Saturday mornings from 8 
to 9 in the area between the 
Youth Center and Center School. 
All are welcome to watch or par
ticipate. 

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH 

Episcopal 
Baltimore Blvd. at Powder Mill 

Rd., Beltsville 

Summer Service 
9:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist 

Rev. John G. Bals, Rector 
937-4292 

County Park and Planning 
Holds Budget Hearing 

The Prince Georges County 
Planning Board of the Maryland
National Capital Park and Plan
ning Commission will conduct a 
public forum seeking input on 
what should go into the Park 
and Plannin~ Commission's bud
get for the fiscal year beginning 
July 1, 1990. 

, The forum will be held Thurs
day, September 14, 7:30 p.m. in 
the Prince Georges Ballroom, 
2411 Pinebrook Avenue, Land
over, Maryland 20785. 

Citizens are invited and en
couraged to attend the forum 
and to express views regard•ng: 
1. Operating Budget for the 
Planning Department; 2. Oper
ating Budget for the Parks and 
Recreation Department; 3. Capi
tal Improvement Program for 
Parks and Recreation. 

To register in advance to 
speak at the budget forum call 
952-4584 or sign up the night of 
the hearing. 

Baha'i Faith 
0 Children of Men! Know ye 
not why We created you all 
from the same dust! That no 
one should exalt himself over 
the other. 

-Baha'i Sacred Writings 

Greenbdt Baha'i Community 

P.O. Box 245 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 

345-2918 I 474-4090 

BEGIN WITH GOD 
FOR 

A FITTING CONCLUSION 
GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH 

Bible Study For All Ages (Sun.) 9 :45 A.M. 
Worship Services (Sun.) 11 A.M. & 7:00 P.M. 
Midweek Prayer Service (Wed.) 8 :00 P.M. 

Crescent & Greenhill Roads 474-4212 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
MOWATT MEMORIAL 

40 Ridge Road • Greenbelt • 474-9410 

Sunday 
School 

9:30 AM. 

Daniel Montague, Pastor 

6905 Greenbelt Road 

Morning 
Worship 

11:00 AM. 
(Nursery 
Provided) 

Worship . Services ·sunday 8:30 and 11:15 a.m. (Infant care prc-
vided each service) 

Sunday School and Bible Classes 9 :50 a.m. 
Pre-School Department 9:50 and 11:15 a.m. 
For. information regarding programs for youth, young adults, 
singles, and senior citizens, please call the church office. 

Edward H. Birner, Pastor 345-5111 

Volunteers Needed 
The Columbia Lighthouse for 

the Blind needs volunteers to act 
as sighted guides on Saturday, 
September 16 from 8:30 a.m. to 
1 p.m. for its Adaptive Technol
ogy Expo. Also needed are 
volunteers who are available 
weekdays to assist with its Older 
Adult Day Program. 

The Lighthouse is always look
ing for volunteers to serve as 
readers, drivers, and shopping 
assistants for blind and visually 
impaired residents of the Wash
ington, D.C. area. The next vol
unteer orientation and training 
will be held Saturday, Septem
ber 9 from 10 - 11 :30 a.m. at 
the Lighthouse. For more infor
mation, call Nancy Scully, 452-
2900. 
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Art Gallery to Open 
Watercolors and oils by area 

artists Mavreen K. Veihmeyer 
and Merilyn Beyrer Dean will be 
the featured works when The 
Gallery opens at the Greenbelt 
Library, on Friday, Sept. 8. 

"The Gallery is an exciting 
new venture which will allow us 
to showcase a variety of media 
by fine artists throughout Prince 
Georges County,' said Library 
Director William R. Gordon. 

Veihmeyer is a Laurel resi
dent who has exhibited for the 
Montpelier Carriage House and 
the Rehobeth Art League. Dean 
of Hyattsville, has exhibited lo
cally and in California, Ohio, 
Texas and Brazil. 

Gallery hours are Mon-Thurs., 
2-8 . p.m., and Fri. and Sat., 2-5 
p.m. The opening exhibits will 
run through Oct. 7. For details 
call 699-3500. 

Greenbelt Community Church . 

., ; 

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Hillside & Crescent Roads 
Phone: 474-6171 mornings 

"'· •""-~--...--Lil 

"A church of the open mind, the warm heart, the aspir
ing soul, and the social vision • . ." 

MISHKAN TORAH SYNAGOGUE 
(;_ .I.NVITES YOU TO JOIN OUR MEMBERSHIP 

l Mishkan Torah Offers You: 

}]lli • A fuJl School Program: Nursery School 

through confirmation. 

. . !JI!: 
• First year primary school FREE to new 

l···•·" . family members. 

• Innovative Adult Education and Youth 

Programs. 

Mishkan Torah is the only Synagogue in the Metropolitan 

Washington Area that has dual affiliation with the 

Conservative and the Reconstructionist Movements. 

Rabbi Saul Grife 
Mishk.an Torah is located at: Ridge & Westway Roads, 

Greenbelt, MD 
For More Information call: 47 4-4223 or 47 4-4224 

GOOD TEACHING OF GOD'S WORD PRODUCES 
PHYSICAL HEALING, FINANCIAL PROSPERITY, AND PEACE OF MIND 

- FREE - AT HOME - ON YOUR OWN TV SET -

FRED PRICE 

WTTG - Ch. 5 (Wash.) 
Sunday - 7 :30 AM 

WHMM - Ch. 32 (Wash.) 
Sunday - 10 :00 AM 

Cable -
BET 

Sunday - 8 :00 AM 
PTL 

Sunday - 8 :00 AM 

KENNETH COPELAND 

WDCA - Ch. 20 (Wash). 
Sun - 10 :00 PM, 

Mon-Fri - 6:30 AM 
WBFF - Ch. 45 (Bait.) 

Sun• 7:00 AM 
Mon-Fri - .9 :00 AM 

Cable -
CBN 

Sunday - 9:00 AM 

For a local church that supports Fred Pri~ and 
Kenneth Copeland: visit: 

VOICE OF VICTORY CHURCH 
Now in two convenient locations: 

Lanham, MD near Andrews AFB 
. 464-8009 552-1655 

Nursery & Children's Church provided wt both looations 
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Have You ~ver Wondered Who 
Belongs to Whom in the McCarl Family ? 

/ 

James W. McCarl, D.D.S. 
Greenbelt~s First Dentist and the Father of one of its First Families 

1937 -1967 

Clayton S. Mccarl, Sr., D.D.S. 
1956 - resent 

Clayton S. McCarl, Jr., D.D.S. 
1984 - present 

Sally McCarl Moore, R.D.H. 
1980 - present 

James H. " Jay" McCarl, .D.D.S. 
1984 - present 

David J. McCarl, D.D.S. 
graduating class of 1989 

28 Ridge Road 474-4144 
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A.M . School Bus 

Schedules 

E. Roosevelt High 
loute Location Time 
LOl Lakecrest Dr. & 

Lakeside Dr. 9:04 
l30A Springhill Lane 

& Springhill Dr. 9:00 
t33 Breezewood Dr. & 

Springhill La. 8:55 
l38 Springhill La. & 

Springhill Dr. 8:50 
234A Bldg. #3 Greenway 

Village Apts. (7006) 9:03 
Frankfort Dr. & 
Ora Glen Rd. 9 :12 
Ch"l~P<t Woods Apts. 
& Swimming Pool 9 :14 

!69 Ivy & Ridge 9:05 
Lastner & Ivy 9:06 
58 Ridge Rd. 9 :10 

174 Cherrywood Ter. & 
Cherrywood Ct. 8:55 
Springhill La. & 
Springhill Dr. 8 :57 

Greenbelt Middle 
107 7070 Hanover Pkwy_ 8:20 

Ora Glen Dr. & 
Morrison Dr. 8:23 
Glenoak Parking Lot 
(rental office) 8:26 
Mandan Rd. & 
Mandan Ter. 8:27 
Mandan Rd. & 
Hanover Pkwy 8 :28 

157 Greenhill & Greendale 8:24 
Crescent & Hillside 8 :26 
Metro Stop by Mobil 
Gas Station 8:28 
Lakeside Dr. & 
Lakecrest Dr. 8:30 

268A Ridge & Plateau 8:25 
Ridge & Research 8:27 
Lastner La. & Ivy 8:28 
Ivy & Ridge 13:31 

Center Elementary 
157 Mandan Rr., Mandan 

Ter. 8:42 
7901 Mandan Rd. 8:46 
Metro Stop before 
7800 Mandan Rd. 8 :46 
7929 Mandan Rd. 8 :49 
1st driveway at Green
wood Village Complex 8:52 

242 7818 Hanover Pkwy 8 :33 
7718 Hanover Pky. 8:34 
7600 Hanover Pkwy. 8:35 

Magnolia Elementary 

249A Mathew & Megen 8:36 
7300 Morrison 8 :38 

Ora Glen Dr. & 
Mandan 8:39 
Mandan & Canning 
Ter. 8:40 

Kids Pl. & Cipriano Rd. 8 :42 
262 410 Ridge (Esol) 8:27 

6914 Hanover Pkwy 8:30 
7068 Hanover Pkwy 8 :32 
8615 Cipriano Spring 
Ct. 8:37 

~63 Oran Glen Dr. & 
Morrison Dr. 8:35 
Ora Glen Dr. & 
Sunrise Ct. 8:37 
Greenbrook Dr. & 
Sunset Ct. 8 :38 

John Carroll Elementary 

A08A Lakeside & 
Lakecrest 8:00 
Westway & Ridge 8:04 
66 Ct. Crescent 8:05 
115 Northway 8 :07 
Northway & Hillside 8:08 
2 Laurel Hill 8:10 
Hedgewood & 
Lastner . 8: 11 
Hedgewood & Icy 8:12 
Swimming Pool 8:13 

Oakcrest Elementary 

174 Springhill Ct. & 
Springhill Dr. 7:16 
Breezewood Dr. & 
Breezewood Ter. 7 :18 

SCHOOL 
(Continued from page one) 

residence in Prince Georges Coun
ty ( deed, rental contract), record 
of immunization and the child's 
last report card if entering first 
grade or a.hove. 

Lunch Costs 
Student lunches this year will 

be $1.15 for elementary pupils 
and be $1.20 for middle and high 
schoolers. Reduced lunches will 
be 20c. Milk will be 30c. Break
fast will cost 80c for all grades; 
reduced breakfast, 10c. Families 
who want to know if they qualify 
for reduced prices will receive 
information and guidelines from 
their children's schools 

Extracurricular Activities 
Students will still need to have 

a 2.0 or bet ter grade average in 
order to participate in sports or 
activities. 

Expulsion Policy 
Strict standards will be upheld 

for drug, alcohol and weapons 
abuse. Students need to be aware 
that none of these may be 
brought to school at any time 
and that they can result in ex
pulsion. Possession or use of 
alcohol or drugs will result in 
suspension for five days and a 
recommendation for assessment 
and treatment if necessary by 
an appropriate alcohol or drug 
program. (Students having in 
their possession large quantities 
of such items will be suhject to 
disciplinary guidelines for di1-
tribution, which carries a more 
severe penalty and can result 
in suspension). 

A second offense of possession 
will result in expulsion. If after 
a student's absence from school 
for one full semester the student 
can give documentation of par
ticipation in an alcohol or drug 
treatment program, he can be 
readmjtted. The third offense 
will result in expulsion. All in
cidents involving weapon, alcohol 
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HOLIDAY MAIL 
Dial the new Postal Answer 

Line, (202) 626-3920 and press 
#805 for information on Holiday 
schedules. 

T.he Washington, D.C. Main 
Post Office, 900 Brentwood Road, 
NE, will be open for business on 
the Labor Day Holiday, Sept. 4, 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Express 
Mail and Special Delivery servic
es will continue dlllI'ing the holi
day, but mail pickup from col
lection boxes will be mhde on a 
'holiday schedule and oniy in the 
District. Customers can mail ov
ernight Express Mail items at 
'two 24-hour Express Mail facili
ties located at Dulles and Nation
al Ait,ports. 

Regu,lar deliveries and post of
fice lobby services w'ill not be av
ailia:ble, with the exception of post 
office box service, but mailing- ser
vices will be available at Self
Servfoe Postal Centers. 

"Prince Georges Today" 
Now Shown Every Day 

"Prince Georg-e's Today," the 
County's weeldy newsmagazine 
televiision show wlll now be seen 
every weekday nig-ht. The show 
will air -at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m., 
Monday through Frid,ay. 

"Prince Georges Tod•ay" repor
ters cover major news stories, 
personaHties, and events in the 
County. The p~am is pro
duced weekly by P,rinoe Georj?'e'S 
Community Telev.islion, Inc. It is 
shown on channe1 15B. 

or drug abuse will be reported 
to the Prince Georges County 
police for further investigation. 
Requests for help or counseling 
for those us-ing drugs will re
main confidential. 

Acts of gross misconduct at 
other schools will result in ex
pulsion. 

A new categpry added to the 
student code of conduct this year 
requires expulsion for gang or 
group fighting i!l the schools. 

Notice of 
Voter 

Registration 
GREENBELT CITIZENS ARE REMINDED THAT, IN 
ORDER TO BE NOMINATED FOR CITY COUNCIL OR 
TO VOTE AT THE NOVEMBER 7, 1989 REGULAR 
COUNCIL ELECTION, THEY MUST BE REGISTERED 
WITH THE CITY OF GREENBELT. THE LAST DAY 
TO REGISTER WILL BE MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, 
1989. TO BE REGISTERED, ONE MUST BE: 

CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AT LEAST 18 YEARS OF AGE AS OF NOVEM
BER 7, 1989 

OF SOUND MIND 

DOMICILED WITHIN THE CORPORATE LIMITS 
OF THE CITY OF GREENBELT AS OF THE DATE 
OF REGISTRATION 

REGISTRATIONS MAY BE MADE IN PERSON DUR
ING REGULAR OFFICE HOURS AT THE CITY OF
FICES 25 CRESCENT ROAD (MUNICIPAL BUILD
ING} OR BY MAIL, CALL 474-8000. PLEASE SEE 
NOTICES IN SUBSEQUENT ISSUES OF THE NEWS 
REVIEW FOR OTHER REGISTRATION LOCATIONS 
AND TIMES. 
THE PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY VOTE-MOBILE 
WILL BE IN THE GREENHF.LT LABOR DAY FESTI
VAL AREA, AND THE CITY WILL HA VE REGIS
TRARS AT THE SAME LOCATION ON SATURDAY, 
AND SUNDAY, FROM 1 - 8 P.M. 

Gudrun H. Mills, CMC 
City Clerk 

Wildlife Visitor Center 
Receives Matching Grant 

Tthe National Fund for the Pa
tuxent Wildlife Research Center 
recently received a $250,000 mat
chlng grant from the State of 
M aryl,and to help c<onstruct the 
National Wildlife Visitor Center 
in Laurel. . 

T·he Nation1al Wdldlife Visitor 
Center is the product of -the 
g-rassroots effort ,tfue Nation·aJ 
Fund for the PatuxPnt Wildlife 
Research Center, which facili
tates a oi,ivate/ '!)-u'blic piart'l'\er
shi"P to raise funds on a national 
basis to bu'ild tihe mult'i-million 
doUar Nationwl WiMli!e Visitor 
Center, an international, educa
tional facility that will be the 
<>nlv one of its kind in the wnrld. 

Several org,anfaatlm1s "'!<I in
~ivirlu11ls have alrMdv made sil!'
nHicant contiriibutions' to this ef
fort. Tn <1 <1 cliHol" <'o:iP,'t'es!< h<1 !< 
aTlollropriated $900,000 t.ow,u•d 
t}ods project. For more informa
tion call 464-6708. 
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Center School PT A 
Needs Volunteers 

With the school year set to 
begin, the Greenbelt Elementary 
PT A is still in need of volunteers 
for the coming year. The year 
promises to be a busy one as 
teachers, parents, and students 
grapple with pbms for a new 
school drug abuse awiareness pro
gram and day to day activities. 

The PT A is looking for lots of 
fathers , mothers, grandparents, 
and friends to make this a suc
cessfu,J year. Nominations are 
being- sought for president, vice
president, secretary, and treasur
er , as well as people to chafr 
committees involved in programs 
such as the Sprin~ Fair, Labor 
Dav book booth, hospitality, etc. 

Anyone who can volunteer for 
any of these activities, please 
contact Mary Moien, evenings, at 
474-4713. 

Paint Branch Montessori School 
321 5 Powder Mill Rd. 
Adelphi, Md. 20783 

NOW ENROLLING 
Half Day & Full Day Programs 

Before & After School Care 

Students Age 3 - 11 

For more information call: 937-2244 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 

NOMINATIONS 

FOR 

1989 REGULAR COUNCIL ELECTION 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 14 OF THE CITY 
CHARTER, A REGULAR ELECTION TO ELECT FIVE 
MEMBERS OF THE CITY COUNCIL WILL BE HELD 
IN THE CITY OF GREENBELT, MARYLAND, ON 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1989. 

ANY QUALIFIED VOTER OF THE CITY MAY BE 
NOMINATED FOR THE OFFICE OF MEMBER OF 
COUNCIL UPON FILING AT THE OFFICE OF THE 
CITY CLERK A NOMINATION PETITION SIGNED BY 
NOT FEWER THAN FIFTY (50} QUALIFIED VOT
ERS, A WRITIEN ACCEPTANCE OF THE NOMINA
TION, AND SUCH OTHER STATEMENTS AS ARE 
REQUIRED BY THE CITY CHARTER OR BY LAW. 

Nominations will be accepted 

thru Monday, September 25, 1989 

NOMINATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE, MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 25 
CRESCENT ROAD DURING NORMAL BUSINESS 
HOURS. ... 
ANY QUALIFIED VOTER OF THE CITY OF GREEN
BELT WHO WISHES TO NOMINATE A QUALIFIED 
CANDIDATE, SHOULD CALL THE CITY CLERK AT 
474-3870 or 474-8000. 

Gudrun H. Mills, CMC 
City Clerk 
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M-NCPPC Presents Early Options 
For Northway Ballfield Complex 

by Betsy Likowski 
Some prelimh,1ary plans for the Northway ballfield com

plex were presented at the Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Board (PRAB) and the Advisory Planning Board (APB) 
meetings on Wednesday, July 12. The plans were produced 
by the staff of the Maryland-National Oapital Park and 
Pla111lling Commis"Sion (MNCPPc, under the Aid to Mun:i
cirpalities Program at the request of the city of Greenbelt. 

The plans were presented to staff at M-NCPPC analyzed maps 
the boards for their comment. and surveyed the tract this 
u the first step in the long spring. The tract is woodland 
process of planning a park. Tb.. with most being oak and hickory 
present Northway ball fields are trees with large stands of pine 
located on five acres at the east- trees in the northern part of the 
em end of Northway between tract. Soil analysis found that 
Ridge Road and the Baltimore. soils in a low-lying area in the 
Washington Parkway. eastern central area make it not 

The city haa long planned to suitable for use. 
expand the Northway ballfield The review on July 12 is the 
complex but did not own the first step in the process of plan
surrounding 72 acres until ning the park that is envisioned 
June. .Alt present the five-acre to include the 72-acre tract and 
site on the former city lanl\fill Parcel 1. Both boards have in
baa two baseball fields and an dicated that they would like to 
unpaved parking lot. A recrea- see the results of a needs as
tion department wish list pre- sessment study of various rec
pared in October 1984 called for reation facilities, such as ball 
two additional softball fields, two fields. The assessment will be 
eombined soccer/football f~ld•, done under the same J)rogram 
tot lots, picnic areas, perimeter as the Northway fields complex 
trail system, parking lots and at M-NCPPC. And then the plans 
lighting to be located on the wm come back before the boards 
tract when acquired by the city for review later this year. 
and made into a park. 0 t' A 

The plans presented on July 12 I t· AP ~~n • t· f' ld 
arhowed ball fields and a trail n op ion e exis mg le 
e:,stem. Three different opt:onal at the far eastern end_ of North
,_ d h · Id · dif way would be the site of two 
"youts place t e fie s m - ba b 11 f" Id s th f th m 
ferent configurations, but the se a ie s. ou O 

• ~ 
majority of the fields in all op- would be another baseball f1e.,r. 

ti N h T • To the west of the two would 
ons were along ort way, _h1a b t b b 11 fl Id with an 

fa for access reasons, acco~dmg e wo . ase a e s . 
to Recreation Department Direc- overlapping soccer field. Par~mg 

t. H k I · would be between the two field or an rvmg. fi • 
According to Celia Wilson, the groups. Another soccer eld 1s 

city's Planning and Development proposed northeast of the Green
Coordinator about 15 acres of belt Homes, Inc. office on Ham
trees would

1 

be cleared from the ilton Place. 
area along Northway in all the Option B 
options; in two of the options, Option B would contain (from 
an estimated six additional acres east to west) two baseball fields 
would be cleared from the site in the existing field area, a park
near Hamilton Place. In all the ing lot, a soccer. field, and then 
options the distance from nearby two baseball fields. 
residences would range from a In this option there would also 
minimum of 500 ft. to 750 ft. oe a combination soccer/ football 

Planning ProceBB and baseball field northeast cff 
To prepare these plans the the GHI offices. 

REGISTER BY MAIL 

TO VOTE IN CITY OF GREENBELT 

COUNCIL ELECTION 

ON NOVEMBER 7, 1989 

A MAIL-IN COUPON TO REGISTER BY MAIL FOR THE 
NOVEMBER 7, 1989 REGULAR COUNCIL ELECTION may be 
used by persons who are unable to register in person. The appli
cation should be mailed to the City Clerk, 25 Crescent Road, Green
belt. Md 20770. Upon receipt, the City Clerk will return an 
OFFICIAL VOTER REGISTRATION FORM (yellow form) to 
the applicant for completion and signature; WHICH MUST EE 
RETURNED SO AS TO REACH THE OITY CLERK NO 
LATER THAN OCTOBER 9, 1989, the last day to be registered. 

CLIP HERE 

APPLICATION FOR GREENBELT CITIZENS TO REGISTER 
BY MAIL TO VOTE IN OITY OF GREENBELT ELECTION 

Please print 

Name of Person 
to be registered .... 

Domicile of person 
to be registered 

Date of request ..................... ................ .. 

Sign-ature of applicant ................ ....................... ......................... .. ......... . 

IMPORT ANT NOTICE: This is not a registration form, it is 
merely an appMcation to register by mail. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 
Option C 

In option C there is no ball 
field planned near Hamilton 
Place. The existing field area 
would contain a soccer field in 
the north and a baseball field 
in the south. To the west would 
be a soccer/ football field. West 
of that would be a cluster of 
three baseball fields with the 
home plate areas Jl<)inting to
gether. A tot lot, restrooms and 
storage facility would be in the 
middle. 

PresentPtion 
Irving gave -a short presenta

tion of the preliminary plans for 
the ball field complex. He said 
the field near Hamilton Place 
proposed in options A and B 
would be an intrusion and in 
option A the lack of parking 
would be a problem. He said 
there were attempts to avoid 
overlapping fields, because 
the seasons overlap, but only 
option C has no overlapping 
fielda. On option B there are 
problems with the north/south 
orientation of the fields. 

In sum he said the staff pre
fers option C, for the fields are 
centrally located, the least 
amount of trees would be loat 
and clustering fields would ease 
programming of field event, 
through shared lighting expense· 
and bleacher use. 

Several people were present to 
express concerns about tree loss. 
Irving said some ball people like 

trees, too, "we are very sensitive 
to the loss of trees and open 
space" and claimed these plans 
represented a minimal impact 011 

tne property the city has ac
quired. 

-'\Iarsha Barrett asked if the 
city could use thr~" ball fields 
in the Beltsville Agricultural 
Research Center that are not be
ing used just north of the city 
and off of Edmonston Road. 
Joe Isaacs said that at Windsor 
Green fields are used that do not 
belong to the city and the use of 
them could be taken away from 
the city. The city would not want 
to be in a similar position with 
the federal government, he said. 

Trail System 
A trail system that would run 

throughout the whole city was 
also discussed at the PRAB 
meeting. City Administrative As
sistant Eric Berlin said he wc;uld 
draw up the plan of trails, bike
ways, and sidewalks that are 
existing, planned -and proposed 
and come back to PRAB and 
APB. The third step would be to 
look for critical links in the sys
tem, such as trails that could be 
built to ease acces~. The report 
would then go to council. The 
last step would be to seek per
mission from private owners and 
developers to let trails cross 
their property. 

Work on some trails and 
walks, including the perimeter 
trail, will be done this year. The 
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Thirties Fashions 
lecture and Exhibit 

by Sandra Barnes 
Do today's fashions seem like 

garments one's grandmother wore 
- the shoulder pads, the small 
prints, the wide coll'ars, rayon 
and cotton fabrics? Some people 
sa,y that fashions rarely change. 
They just repeat thenl6elves ev
ery 10 or 20 years. 

'Dhe Friends of tJhe Greenbel-t 
Museum (FOGM) is sponsoring 
a free lecture and exhibit on 
Thnrsday, Sent. 7, 7-9 p.m on 
"Clothing of the 1930s". Jo Pao
letti, associate nrofessor of the 
Department of Textiles and Con
sumer Economics at the Univer
sitv of Marylrand will discuss 
styles and fabrics worn &s well 
as display typical artic.les of 
l9::!ll11 rlothing worn by women 
and children. 

Like today, accessories were 
important in the 1930s. Lace 
scarves, brooch!'s. hats 1inrl .,.lnves 
coml)}E"tll0 nted the strail?'ht lines 
of many outfits. Women's dresses 
were marked by the amount of 
cletil wnrk such as gores, nleats, 
smo~kin!? and buttons. Piaoletti 
will diseuss care of period clo
t,li~nv as well as stvles. The talk 
is op1>n to all. Refreshments will 
be served. 

long-planned perimeter trail run
ning through the 72-acre tract 
would parallel the parkway. 

Official Notice 
REGULAR ELECTION 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1989 

VOTER REGISTRATION 
Residents of Greenbelt are urged to assure that they are properly registered with 
the City of Greenbelt, so that they will be eligible to vote in the NOVEMBER 7, 
1989 REGULAR COUNCIL Election. Registration with Prince George's County 
for Federal, State, and County Elections DOES NOT qualify Greenbelt residents to 
vote in City Elections. Any person in doubt as to his or her eli!!ibility to vote in 
City Elections may check with the City Clerk, 474-8000 or 474-3870. 
Persons wishing to register may do so at the following locations: 

City Offices, Municipal Bldg. Mon-Fri 8am - 4 :30pm 
25 Crescent 

Glen Oaks Apts. Rental Office 
7509 Mandan Road #104 

Greenbelt· Homes, Inc. 
Hamilton Place 

Greenbriar Community Building 
7600 Hanover Parkway 
Green Ridge House 
22 Ridge Road 
Hunting Ridge Condominium Assoc. 
6914 Hanover Parkway (Clubhouse) 

Springhill Lake Fountain Lodge 
6220 Springhill Drive 

Mon-Fri 8 :30am - 5pm 
Sat 10am - 3pm 

Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm 

Mon-Fri 8 :30am - 5pm 
Wed & Thurs 5-8pm 
During office hours 
- as posted 
Mon-t.'ri 8am - 4:30pm 
Tue, Wed, Thur 6pm - 10pm 
Sat 10am - 5pm 
Sun 12 noon - 5pm 
Mon-Thurs 9am - 9pm 
Fri & Sat 9am - 5pm 

Windsor Green Community Center Tue-Fri 9am - 3pm 
7474 Frankfort Drive Sat 10am - 3pm 
SPECIAL REGISTRATION LABOR DAY WEEKEND 
Labor Day Festival Area SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
(Look for County Vote-Mobile) 1pm - 8pm 
REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS: 18 years of age as of the date of the Novem
ber 7, 1989 regular election; domiciled within the City of Greenbelt as of October 9, 
1989 (closing of registration books); citizen of the United States; and of sound 
mind. 

LAST DAY TO REGISTER 
WILL BE 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1989 
VOTER REGISTRATION BY MAIL may be requested by calling 474-8000 or 474-
3870. See separate notice. 

Gudrun H. Mills, CMC 
City Clerk 
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Hawaiian Night. 

• 

Talent night. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW Thursday, August 31, 1989 

Misses Greenbelt return for 50th anniversary. 

Photos 

from past 

Miss Greenbelt 

Pageants. 

A winning float. 

"Miss Liberty" 
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CARNIVAL 

DISCOUNT 

COUPONS 

Special Matinee Prices for Carnival 

Rides 

WEATHER PERMITTING 

Saturday, September 2, and Sunday, 

September 3, 1-5 p.m-: 

All you can ride tickets - $7.00 

WITH DISCOUNT COUPON - $5.00 

Discount coupons available: Greenbelt Li

brary; Municipal Pool; Municipal Finance 

Office; Youth Center; Springhill Lake 

Recreation Center; Springhill Lake Foun

tain Lodge; Community Buildings at 

Greenbriar, Hunting Ridge and Windsor 

Green; Safeway; High's; COOP; Green

way Liquor; GHI; and Springhill Lake 
Pharmacy 

Carnival Midway 
Booths ·and Activities 

Painting and Games - Greenbelt 

Nursery School 

Book Game - Friends of the Green

belt Library 

Goldfish Toss - MD Tri-county Hawg 

Hunters 

Ring Toss - Citizens for Greenbelt 

Board Game - Citizens to Save the 

Green Belt 

Environmental Quiz - Sierra Club 

Used Book Sale - Greenbelt Center 

School 

Zoo Dip - Boxwood Civic Associa

tion 

Voter Registration - Board of Educa

tion 

Face Painting, Tapes - Cedar Ridge 

Community Church 

Dunk-a-Cop - Greenbelt FOP 

Bingo - United Cerebral Palsy 

Fire Prevention/First Aid - Greenbelt 

Labor Day Festival 
September 1989 
Labor Day Festival Program 

The 35th Greenbelt Labor Day Festival will be held from September 1-4. It is a 
four-day community celebration produced with the work of hundreds of volunteers 
and the support of local community organizations and businesses. Turn the page 
for a full program of all events, performances, athletic contests, entertainment 
and special activities. 
~ ........................... ~·········· ~ . it 

( Enioy FOOD Enioy J 
i Booths in the Carnival Midway ! 
it Tacos - Sons of the American Legion !: 
: Dove Bars - Greenbelt Soccer Association! 
:: Funnel Cakes - Eleanor and Franklin it 

: Roosevelt Democratic Club :: 

Information Please 

Tables 

SATURDAY, 1-5 P.M. 

* Chicken Devine and London Sandwiches -:: 
:: Lions Club :: . . t Sausage Sandwiches and Onion Rings _ St. ::Cedar Ridge Community Church 
* Hugh's CYO it t Chicken saute, beef tel'liyaki, fried rice, egg: 
: roll - Vietnamese Baptist Church ,.Great Greenbelt Volksmarchers, Inc. 
: Hamburgers, cheeseburgers, hot dogs, pizza : 
* - Greenbelt Jaycees :: b I d · c · 
} Gourmet deli sandwiches _ David Craig :Green et Arts A v1sory omm1ttee 
: Memorial Sc~olarship Fund . : 
,. Meatball s1and~1ches, potato chips - Eleanor :League of Women Voters 
:: Roosevelt High School Cross Country * 
: T~am : 
* Frmt Shakes, lemonade, soft pretzels - Citi- ::House of Lloyd Inc. l zens for Education and Community it ' 

:: Co:n on the co~, french fries, falafel pita,: 
: iced tea - M1shk,an Torah :National Association of Retired Federal * Barbecue beef, baked beans, coleslaw, root t 
: beer floats - Greenbelt Cultural Arts * 
: Center . : 
: Orie~tal Food, shrimp chips, sweet and sour:: 

Employees 

it chicken and noodles - Federation of : 
:: Overseas Hong Kong Chinese it Interstate Commission on the Potomac 
: Sodas available at many booths t 
:: RELAX OVER THE WEEKEND EATt 
* AT THE CARNIVAL - DON'T COOK:: 
! AT HOME it 

River Basin 

: ================= ~"'================.-

CASH DONORS 
The Greenbelt Labor Day Festival is made possible by the support of many 

businesses, organizations and individuals throughout the community. Many 

of those organizations contribute to special events or activities within the Fes

tival. A full list of those contributors and supporters will appear in the News 

Review later in September. At this time we extend a special thanks to those 

who contributed in our special appeal for support for the entire Festival. 

Those contf'ibutors are listed on the final page of the Festival schedule. 
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Greenbelt Labor Dav Festival 1989 
w' 

**** * * SCHEDULE OF EVENTS * * * * * * * * Ride the FREE Festival Bus . 
Call Festival Information, 

580-0176 

•• ❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•!•❖❖❖❖❖•! .. :•❖❖❖❖❖•!•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•!•❖❖•:-:•❖❖❖•!••!-!•❖•!••X••:-:•❖❖•~;. 
•:.. ·> 

for $2 off' unlimited ride fare). In case of rain, carnival rides may have to 
close and refunds will not be available. 

l!l Cve~yone CWelcome j 
All events, unless otherwise noted, will take place at the Greenbelt Shopping 
Center beside the Municipal Building. IN CASE OF RAIN, ST AGE EVE NTS 
WILL BE MOVED TO THE GREENBELT CENTER SCHOOL AND CARNI
VAL RIDES MAY CLOSE WITHOUT REFUNDS. No advanced registrat ion 
is required unless stated. Please note: NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES WI LL 
BE SOLD AT THE FESTIVAL. CITY ORDINANCE PROHIBITS ALCO· 
HOLIC BEVERAGES TO BE CONSUMED IN CITY PARKS, BUILDINGS, 
AND THE FESTIVAL AREA. 

6:30-7:30 p.m. HOME RUN DERBY 
Braden Field # 2. Best of 10 swings, small bat. Guys - 275 ft.; Gals -
240. S ponsor: Greenbelt Ree. Dept. ❖ "Unity Through Community Involvement," the theme of the Labor •) 

:!: Day Festival, describes a weekend when all Greenbelters can come l 
~: together, both in volunteer work and for entertainment~ Founded ~: 
•:• t hirty-five years ago, the Festival has traditionally given Greenbelt ❖ 
:~; organizations an opportunity to earn money and show off their aetiv- l 

7-8 p.m. ROVING CLOWN & TICKET CHANCES 
Notlim t he Clown will greet children. 
Youngsters will hand out chances for free carnival tickets to be "drawn 
during Opening Ceremonies. 

❖ ities. The Festival is a' non-profit organization direeted by a Steering ❖ 
❖ Committee elected yearly. It receives its operating expenses from ❖ 
❖ ❖ 

FRIDAY • September 1 7-10:30 p.m. FREE FESTIVAL BUS RUNS - 580-0176 
•·• donations of local businesse,s and from a p'!rcenta11:e of the profiui I!• :!: from booths and carnival rides. A11 Greenbelt residents and organi- t 10:30 a.m. • 12:30 p.m. SENIOR CITIZENS SWIM PARTY 
❖ zations are invited to participate in the planning and activities of the ❖ . Municipal Swimming Pool. Spoll!lor: Greenbelt Rec. Dept. Coordinator 
❖ F t· I ❖ Rose Haber. 
❖ "~- t 
:~: STEERING COMMITTEE ANO MAJOR CHAIRPERSONS ~: 1-8 p.m. GREENBELT MUNICIPAL SWIMMING POOL 
❖ ❖ Open to the public for recreational swimming. 
,:. AND VALUABLE HELPERS -> 
❖ : 3 p.m. GYM BASEBALL 
:): Rena Hull, President Mary Ellen Franks, Special ❖ Greenbelt Youth Center. Teams to be det ermined at t ime of compilat ion. 
❖ Mary Ann Baker, Vice Pres. Contests ❖ Opel\ to boys and girls. Sponsor: Greenbelt Recreation DepL 
:~ & Facilities Mary Moien, Opening Cere- g 
❖ Steve & Peggy King, Treasurers monies ❖ 5 p.m. PING PONG TOURNAMENT 
::: Bobby McCarthy, Secretary Terry Kepler, Ken Blue, Art : Greenbelt Youth Center. Open to everyone 12 yr s. & over. Sponsor : 
•:• Marsha Voigt, Entert11inment Show ❖ Greenbelt Rec. Dept. 
:i: Sandy Smith, Publicity Jim Parker, Photo Exhibition ; 5.9 p.m. ART SHOW ENTRIES ACCEPTED 
::: Leta Mach, Schedule Cheri Gainor, Miss Greenbelt 1 Municipal Center. Pre-registration required. 
,:, Michael Donkis, Parade Pageant + Ken Voig t , sound J Davis, Carnival 6-8 p.m. PHOTO EXHIBIT ENTRIES ACCEPTED 
::: Susan Breon, Cass Cooney, Tom Renahan, Outstanding .o, Greenbelt Youth Center. Pre-registration not necessary. 

:j: Talent Show Citizen ❖i 6-11 p.m. CARNIVAL MIDWAY OPEN 
::: Mary Helen Spear, Salute to James Maher, Donations Rosedale Amusement Co. Games, food, sale & information boot hs organized 
~ Workers Wayne Williams, Historian 
❖ i D & operated by Greenbelt organizations. Special ldent -A-Kid program 
::: James Maher, Pet Show Geo~~e Rogala, Reueat on ept. 8 available at the Greenbelt Police booth. Boot hs constructed & wired by + Liaison t Greenbelt Public Works Dept. Carnival area Chair: J Davis: Tiekets--
~!{ .. :•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•:•❖•!•❖❖❖•!••=••!-•!-❖•!-❖❖❖.C•❖❖❖•:•-:-:..:-X•'.-!-t❖•)•x.++++<-=->+++~ 75c; 10 for $6.00; mechanical rides - 1 ticket , non-mechanical r ides - 2· 

tickets, $7 unlimited rides from 1-5 p.m. Sat. & Sun. ( look for coupons 

SA 1URDA Y • September 2 
9 a.m. LABOR DAY TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

Braden Field Courts #1-6. Pre-registration required. Competition in Men's 
& Women's S ingles, Doubles & Mixed Doubles. Sponsor: Greenbelt Ree. 
Association. 

1 p.m. GOLF CONTEST - CLOSEST TO THE FLAG 
Braden Field. Registration between 1-1:30 p.m. Junior , 1-ntermediate, senior 
adult competition. Sponsor: Greenbelt Ree. Dept. 

1-5 p.m. INFORMATION PLEASE . 
Grauy area near Sovran Bank. Community groups will operate informa
tion tables about their activities. Drawing for free ride tickets a t 5 p.m. 

~,<Q'><Q~'><-t:~-?><..?><.q,,.b>,,b><b",ob~~-~:>,,.,?><..9'<,Q,,.b,.0,,Qob~~~ 

OPENING CEREMONIES 
7-7:45 p.m. GREENBELT CONCERT BAND under the direction of 
John DelHomme. National Anthem sung by Jean Cook. Roosevelt 
Center Mall. Rain location: Youth Center. Sponsor: Greenbelt Ree. 
Dept. 
7:50-8:15 p.m. INTRODUCTION OF CITY OFFICIALS & FESTI
VAL STEERING COMMITTEE. 

l 
P resentation of OUTSTANDING CITIZEN award in honor of "Pop" 
Cipriano. 
Drawing for FREE RIDE TICKETS. Carnival Stage. 
Opening Ceremonies Chair: Mary Moien. 

y-~,Q><Q~""-<=~~~'1'><-Q,,.Q>.O,,Q><Q-v.,~~~~!?><,q,,.q.~ 

7:30 p.m. DAVID R. S. CRAIG MEMORIAL SOFTBALL GAME 
Braden Field # 2. Softball game in memory of former Recreation Depart
ment employee David R. S. Craig. Sponsor: Greenbelt Rec. Dept. 

8: 15-9 p.m. PRESENTATION OF MISS GREENBELT CONTEST-
ANTS & MISS GREENBELT 1988 

Aimee Heller. Stage. Introduction of girls. Dance routine to "Looking' 
U p" and modeling of outfits representing the Pageant's nautical theme. 
Chair: Cheri Gainor. 

9 p.m. - 12 a.m. STREET DANCE. SOUTHBOUND 
Stage area. Free, open to all ages. Country / rock tunes. 

2:30 p.m. HOT SHOT CONTEST 
Greenbelt "l;outh Center Rebound Wall. Basketball shooting conteat -one 
minute time limit. Open to boys and girls. Sponsor: Greenbelt Rec. Dept. 

2:30-4:30 p.m. JERRY HAINES 
Stage. Solo rock music. 

9 a.m. - 8 p.m. MAYOR'S ANNUAL LABOR DAY SLOW-PITCH 
TOURNAMENT 

1-6 p.m. ART SHOW 
Municipal Bldg., 2nd ftoor. 
able. 

Results of the morning's judging will be avail- 3: l S p.m. SLAM DUNK COMPETITION 
Youth Center Rebound Wall. Best of 3 dunks. Height and creativity will 

Braden Field #2 and Northway Fields #1-2. Men's leagues, top area teams; 
firs t class competition. Pre-registration required. Sponsor: Greenbelt Rec. 
Dept. 

9:30 a.m. RIGHARD "REDS" ROLAND MEMORIAL SINGLES 
HORSESHOE TOURNAMENT 

Candy Cane City Pits, Braden Field. Registration 9 :30 - 10 a.m. Competi• 
tion begins at 10 a.m. No fee. Sponsor: Greenbelt Rec. Dept. 

10 a.m.-12 noon TWELFTH ANNUAL BIG WHEELS ROADCROSS 
Service road in front of the Youth Center. Must register between 10-10:30 
a .m. Events include Slalom, Downhill & Best Decorated. No fee. Age 
divis ions are Tiny Tot (2-3 yrs.), Pee Wee (4·5 yrs.), Midget (6 yrs.). 
Sponsor: Greenbelt Rec. Dept. 

10 a.m.-8 p.m. GREENBELT MUNICIPAL POOL 
Open to the public for recreational swimming. 

10 a.m. 20th ANNUAL CHILDREN'S PET SHOW 
Center School/ Library Lawn. lt.gistration at 10 a.m. Judging promptly 
after wards. All kinds, sizes, types of pets. Winners chosen in many cate
gories. Pets must have proof of rabies shots & must be leashed or caged 
(as a ppropriate). Adults are requested to stay outs.ide enclosed area except 
when child cannot control animal. Chair: James Maher. 

12 noon HOCKEY SHOOT OFF 
Greenbelt Youth Center Rebound Wall. Street hockey contest into goal. 
Open to boys a,nd girls. Sponsor: Greenbelt Rec. Dept. 

SUNDAY • September 3 
9 a.m. • 6 p.m. LABOR DAY TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

Cont inua tion of matches. See entry for 9 a.m. Saturday. 

9 a.m. - 8 p.m. MAYOR'S ANNUAL LABOR DAY SLOW-PITCH 
TOURNAMENT 

Continua tion of double elimination tournament... See entry for 9 a.m. 
Saturday. 

9:30 a.m. HORSESHOE TOURNAMENT - DOUBLES 
Candy Cane City Pits, Braden Field. Age limit 16 & over. No fee. Reg
istration between 9:30-10 a.m. Competition begi~ at 10 a.m. Spomor: 
Greenbelt Rec. Dept. 

10 a.m.-8:00 p.m. MUNICIPAL SWIMMING POOL 
Open to the public for recreational swimming. 

1-5 p.m. GREENBELT MUSEUM 
10-B Crescent. Open to the public for viewing. 

1-6 p.m. PHOTO EXHIBIT AND COMPETITION 
Greenbelt Youth Center 

1-7 p.m. ART SHOW 
Municipa l Building. Art works must be picked up by 7 p.m. 

1-10:30 p.m. FREE FESTIVAL BUS RUNS - 580-0176 

1-11 p.m. CARNIVAL MIDWAY OPEN 

MONDAY • September 4 
7:30-8 a .m. VOLKSMARCHERS WALK REGISTRATION 

March will begin at Gr eenbriar Park Picnic Area near Eleanor Roosevelt 
Senior H igh School. All are welcome to participate in a scenic walk 
t hrough Greenbelt. S ponsor: Gr eenbelt Volksmarchers. Coordinator: Paul 
Sabol. 

9 a.m. • 2 p.m. LABOR DAY TENNIS TOURNAMENT FINALS 
Championship matches. Braden Field Courts # 1-2. Sponsor: Greenbelt 
Tennis Association. 

9 a.m. • 7 p.m. MAYOR'S LABOR DAY SLOW-PITCH RNALS 
Braden F ield # 2. See entry for 9 a.m. Saturday. Sponsor: Greenbelt 
R~- Dept. 

10 a.m.-8 p.m. MUNICIPAL SWIMMING POOL 
Open to the public for recreational swimming on last day of the aeason. 

After Parade - CARNIVAL MIDWAY OPEN 

After Parade - LUNCHEON ON THE LAWN 
Comer of Crescent & Hillside. Sponsor: Greenbelt Community Churdl. 

11 :30 a.m.-3 p.m. PHOTO EXHIBITION AND COMPETITION 
Greenbelt . Youth Center. Exhibitors pick up photos. 

11 :45 a.m.-1 p.m. PARADE AWARDS AND DIAMOND WHEELS 
Stage. Square d ancing demonstration. 

1-2 p .m. SCHOOL OF KOREAN KARATE 
Stage. 

.... --

1-6 p.m. PHOTO EXHIBIT AND COMPETITION 
Greenbelt Youth Center. Results of judging will be available. 

1-10:30 p.m. FREE FESTIVAL BUS RUNS- 580-0176 

1-11 p.m. CARNIVAL MIDWAY OPEN 

1 :30-2:30 p.m. ALL NATURAL AFRICAN DANCERS AND 
DRUMMERS 

Stage. 

2-4 p.m. SPECIAL CONTESTS 
Grassy area near post office. Register 15 min. before each event. 
Center in case of rain. Prizes and ribbons a warded in each event. 
Chair: Mary Ellen Franks. Time approximate. 

TIME EVENT 
2;00 Diaper Derby 
2 :15 Toddler Race 
2 :30 Ping Pong Race 
2 :45 Fireman's Rela:y 
3 :00 3-legged ~e 
3:15 Egg-on-a-spoon 
3 :30 Water Balloon Tosa 
3 :45 Pie Eating Contest 

2 p.m. TREASURE HUNT 

AGES 
Crawlera 
1-3 Yrs. 
4-6 Yrs. 
7.9 yrs. 
8-10 yrs. 
11-12 yrs. 
13-17 yrs. 
13 and up 

Youth 

Starts at Youth Center. Child & adult versions. Clues Jead participants 
to various ]ocations in Greenbelt , ultimately to a speciaJ prize. Transpor
tation is necessary for adult hunt. Sponsor: Greenbelt Rec. Dept. 

,V.•(•❖•!•-!••!-•!•❖❖❖ .... ❖❖❖•!•❖❖•: .. :•❖❖❖•!•❖❖❖❖❖❖•!•❖❖❖❖❖•!•❖❖❖•: .. :••! .. !••!•❖❖•!•❖•!•❖❖❖❖ 

! 1-4 p.m. SALUTE TO AMERICANS AT WORK :!: 
❖ Grassy area near Sovran Bank. Demonstrat ions of Occupations. ❖ 
t Tim Moore-Exercise Physiologist, J ohn Abbot-Steam Fitter, OTH- :i: t ERS TO BE ANNOUNCED. Youth Center in case of rain. Chair: ;:; 
J Mary Helen Spear. •:• 
.• •❖❖( .. ')•!➔•!•❖•!••:••!•< .. :-•• !•( .. )<••)<•❖•!•❖❖❖(•❖❖•: .. :••!•❖❖•!••!•❖•!•❖❖❖•!•❖•!•❖❖❖•!•❖•!•❖•!••!••!• 

1-4 p.m. LEON MORRIS 
Stage. Bluegrass music. 

4:15-5 p.m. MONKEY BUSINESS 
Stage. Bob Brown Puppets. 

5 p.m. REGISTRATION FOR FOOT RACES - 23rd ANNUAL 
LABOR DAY RACE 

Register at Youth Center. Races begin at 6 p.m. Entry fee: $1.00. Awards 
to all finishers; races held rain or 11hine. Sponsors: Greenbelt Rec. Dept., 
Greenbelt Running Club, & D.C. Road Runners. Coordinator : Sha lom 
Fisher. 

6 p.m. RUN FOR YOUR LIFE 3 KILOMETER RACE (1 .75 MILES) 
Course around lake. Open to all. 

be scored by judges. Sponsor: Greenbelt Rec. Dept. 

4 p.m. BASEBALL SPEED PITCHING CONTESTS 
Braden F ield # 1. Must register before 4:30 p.m. Speed will be monito1·ed 
by the City of Greenbelt Police Department radar gun. Best of 3 pitches. 
Open to guys and gals. Age divisons: Junior, intermediate, senior, adult. 
Sponsor: Greenbelt Ree. Dept. and Greenbelt Police Dept. 

4:30-5:30 p.m:TALENT SHOW 
Stage. Youngsters 18 yrs. and under. Chair: Susan Breon. 

5:30-6:30 p.m. SAHARA DANCERS 
Stage. Exciting Middle Eastern dances. 

6:30-6:45 p.m. LITTLE MISS GREENBELT CONTESTANTS 
Stage. 

. . 

7-8:30 p.m. PRESENTATION - MISS GREENBELT CONTESTANTS 
Stage. T alent Show. - "Hot, Hot, Hot" special appeerana- by Miss Green
belt 1988 Aimee Heller and Miss Carroll County 1989 .Angie Sos. 

9 p.m.-12 a.m. STREET DANCE. FOXXFIRE 
Stage area. Free, open to all ages. Female pop. 

5-5:45 p.m. AWARDS FOR ART SHOW, PHOTO EXHIBIT & DECO
RA TED BOOTHS 

Sta ge. A rt show chairs: Terry Kepler & Ken Bl\1~- Ph~tQ t:ii;~ii,it ~ll~i.-; 
Jim Par ker. Carnival chair : J Davia. 

5:45-6:30 p.m. MAGICADABRA - CHRISTIAN THE MAGICIAN 
Stage. Tricks to mystify the entire family. 

', 7-8:30 p.m. 34th ANNUAL MISS GREEN
BELT PAGEANT & CROWNING 

Susan Belisle, Abigail Boldt, Alicia Derln, Shannon 
Feldspuseh, Shannon Grady, Heather Lundberg, 
Rosalie Kowmas, Sandie Warren. 

8-8:15 p.m. TALENT SHOW HIGHLIGHTS 
Stage. The best of the T alent Show while awaiting the reenlta from 
t he Miss Greenbelt judges. 

6 p.m. 15 KILOMETER FOOT RACE (9.3 MILES) 9 p.m.-12 a.m. STREET DANCE. RALPH CASE SQUARE DANCERS 
Athletic Congress certified through Beltsville Agr icultural Research Center. Stage. Square dancing. 

1-5 p.m. FREE FESTIVAL BUS RUNS - 580-0176 

1-5 p.m. GREENBELT MUSEUM 
10-B Crescent. Open to the public for viewing. 

1 :30-3:30 p.m. OPEN HOUSE/RECEPTION 
GHI, Hamilton Place. In anticipation of Co-op Month. 

2-4 p.m. RAY OWEN 
Stage. Contemporary Music. 

"f'o+❖+.:.❖.:-.>~+-=--= .. ••.!•❖<•········•❖'"-·••)•·-=-❖•·········=-··•❖•···• .. :-❖•···················•❖•·•❖• .. •••• .. ··~~-

4-5 p.m. PARTNERS IN SONG 
Stage. Folksinging. 

PARADE ROUTE: 
Assembly a t Crescent and Greenhill ; down Crescent to Westway. Review
ing stand across from the Municipal Building. Best viewing along Cres

cent Road f rom Greenhill to Parkway. Communications - P. G. Wireless. 
Chair : Michael Donkis. 

: 10 a.m. LABO·~ D~; ·p~;A~E . .. . . • . •.•••...• • • :I: 
! · Parade marsha l! will be Bob Ryan, WRC :t ~ f TV 4 and t he Master of Ceremonies is Walt ::, 
+ Starling from WLTT-FM. •;• 
+ Grand Marsha ll : Greenbelt's Outstanding :~ 
i Citizen of 1989. Honored g uests include :t 
+ Senator P aul Sarbanes; Congressman ,:• 

: St eny Hoyer; St ate Senator Leo Green; •? 
+ State Delegates Chari~ Ryan, Joan Pitkin, ::: 

I and Mary Conroy; County Executive Par• ~: 
ris Glendening ; Mayor Gil Weidenfeld ; ❖ 
City Council Members Toni Bram, J oe ::: 
Isaacs, Edward Puterui & Thomas White. •!• 

Greenbelt Police Escort: Chief James Craze. Miss Greenbelt 1989 ::: 
& her court. • Miss Greenbelt 1988. Floats & marching groups: f 
Potomac River Jazz Club, Prince Geor ge's County Police Pipe Band, .~ 
Pawtomack Ancients Fife & Drum Corps., Middletown H igh School ::; 
Marching Band, Blackthorn Stick Irish Dancers, Greenbelt Marching -:• 
Kazoo Band, Decorated Bikes and Trikes, Fire Engines & Antique ::: 
Cars, much more! •i• 

•;, 

~••·····•H+X,++-H+++X.-:-X-❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖(-)(-)❖❖❖❖❖❖❖(-)❖❖(-~:..c-❖~ 

Ride the FREE Festival Bus. 

Call Festival Information, 580-0176 
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Greenbelt Labor Day Festival 
SEPTEMBER 1 4, 1989 

The Greenbelt Labor Day Festival would like to extend its appreciation to the Patrons, Friends and Supporters who have contributed to 

the 1989 event. Their contributions have helped make this year's Festival one of the biggest and best in its 35 year history. 

·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PATRONS :•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••' 
MCCARL FAMILY DENTAL OFFICES 

Clayton McCatt Sr .. D.D.S. • 
Clayton McCat1 Jr .• D.D.S. . "'.•, 
.Jey Mc:Car1, D.D.S. 
llmd J. MCC.'1. D.D.S. 

Cito Pnorie 29 R!Oga AOlld 
,.,..,.,... ~~20no 

't THOMAS PATRICK O"BEILLY 

~ STATC SCNATO• 

Lt<i•5L•·,..,t on,ct 
$l/ro•Tt c,u-1::t 1,l'l~lhG 

u11i.••cn1i ,us•L•,. O l 1• 0 
110 .. es1 JU 

- -
SoVRAN 

BANK~ 
We"' Righi for The Tunes. 

...,.F--,(...,._, 

LOC"L 0H9([! 
7219 '"'"hOV[P ••110.••• 

~,.utcs c, c 
Cill>UHlht. •o l0710 

1>0 11 ~s-,,oc 

~ ....... - ........ \ ... 
"""'-"=---~•c-.... 1_ ... .._. --

,'.J/H, lf7.fl · S7QS 

GREENBELT HOMES, INC. 
Hamilton Place 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

"Have A Great 35th Festival" 
Thomas X. White 

Member, Greenbelt City Council 
8 Woodland Way 

474-6440 

llf'a Spicer & Associates, P.A. •i C[5-lil 1lU PUBLIC ACCour,,,1AN!S 

K. NEIL SPICER, MST. CPA 

t9S7✓ EOMONSTON AO,W 
GREEN8Ell MARVLANO 20710 

ll)l . )4~-4112 

• MARYLAND 
NATIONAL BANK 

Li 

Michael Berard, M.D. 
Mark Parkhurst, M.D. 

Jim Maher, M.S.N., R.N., C-A.N.P . 
Internal Medicine 

7305 Baltimore Ave., #107, College Park 
864-2100 

@) 
Bell Atlantic 
M:bileSystem, 
,., ... ,....,..·c~ny 

KRISTIN NELSON 
Sales Repreuntat!Ye 

9700€ Marw, L~ King Jr. 81¥cl. Llftl'\IITI, MO 2070e 
(301)459--0660 Mobdel(301)52Q.74M 

CAPITOL CADILLAC 
Golden Triangle 

AMERICAN LEGION 
POST 136 

~2km,,Y.{~~ 
~.,.t_k 

A.J. ANASTASI 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. INC. 

345-0671 
* SPECIALIZING IN GHI HOMES "' 

Call naw for 10% Discount 
· during the month of August. 

*1rlr*************************************************· FRIENDS-•••••••••••••••••••••••• ............................. . 

DH'> BEHKO\\ ITZ. FEJ.D\IA .'\ & BLRCI.'\". PA 
1>2fJJ <,HH.,Hl-.1.T H(J\J) \1-7 

DR. TILL BERGEMANN & ASSOCIATES 

Mellon Bonk <MD! 
113 Centerway Road 
Greenbelt . MD 20770 

301 474 6900 

(.(JJ.U.<,I·. l'\HK \I 110 I.\ '-"V 2fJ~4fJ 

115 CENTERWAY 
GREENBELT, MARYLAND 20770 

(301) •74-2W 
Mellon Bank Gwen Worley 

Officer and Mana~er 
Greenbelt Office 

KENNETH B FOLSTEIN 
CH,..,TER.EL-

~.TTORSU ~.T LAW 

GP.1l!ll£~":" "Of!.!.W:l•.i,..'.. Cl',"!U, e':r....1•; fOMO~SfO!'- k!,. 

Cfo ... E.E!a~f:.,-;:_ MAP.Yi...A:0-; C .KJ770 

Joseph 
Greenwald 

& Laake 
JOK.ph C.tt:uwald 61 LM.kt. PA 
6404 Ivy !Ant • 5,uut- 400 
C.runb«lt Marvland 20770 
()OIJ 220.2200. • f~ 220-l2J1 

DR. RICHARDS. COHEN, P.A. 

Barry H. Epstein, ~.D. 
IA:roy E. Cohen, ~f.D., P.A. 
SuiU: l:-16, 1';201 Gr<,<;nt~lt Road 

Drs. Travr,rs, Lazarus & L<:vitt, P.A. 
Ot,sh,tri~ and Gym,cology 
7500 Gn,E:nway CE:nt<:r Driv<:, SuitE: 112() 

Ja;;p<:rE 
In th<: Spirit f,f Fun 
Gr(:(;nway C<:nt<:r 

Chr;~ A. :\J,,,,,J_v. D JJ S. 
7:,2:, Gr1_;:nway Ct;nt,,r Driv<:, Suitt: 107 

Stanl,,y A. V,,r;;u,r, .\1.D., P .A. 
7:.ifJ(J H an,,v,,r l'arkw.:1.y, Sui u: 202 

Pc.rm,n•1-:. Mco,c m, b Su,.c.r1111t 

S . .'.\1ahalati, M.D., P.A. 
Sal :\fahallati, M.D., FAAP 
L.H. ~1ahallati, R.N ., MA, CPNP 
752:.i Gr<:cnway Center Drive 

Hr,me & Yard 
l mprc,vement Services 
~!;:J7 Rhode Isl and A venue 

T<1p Uniform c,,mpany 
)fare Heyis,,n, Gen<:ral Manager 
:.i112 Berwyn R"ad 

Arthur .J. Grn,nfold, 1>.J>.S., J'.A. 
(Jrth,,d,,ntics for Adults & Children 
Scir,n,·e l'ark, Suit,- .'.\1:: 
1;2rJ1 Gn:erd,1:lt Hoad 

JOHN S. PARKER 
Anomey •• Law 

Sons of the 

American Legion 

PROSPERO ZEVALLOS. M.D .. FAAFP 
ANNE ZEVALLOS. M.D .. FAAPP 

Phone 322-•500 
SUIT£ IA 

6400 LANOOVEA RO 
CHEVEAL Y MD 2071~ 

fAMIL 'f M(OICtNE 

Thomas A. Bensinger, M.D., P.A. 
Martin D. Weltz, D.O., F.A.C.P. 
Hematology - Oncolo1-,ry 
7G25 Greenway Center Drive 

.Jo-Ann's Nut House 
Beltway Plaza Mall 
Gourmet Chocolates, Sugar-Free Candy, 
Nuts, hard candies 

Beltway Plaza 
Merd1~nts AsHociation 

Gre1;nbelt Varic:Ly 
I:::, C<:ntcrway 

WEDNESDAY OFFICE 
612• LANDOVER AO 

CHEVERLY MO 2078~ 

Phone 772-577• 

Walter M. Miller, D.D.S. 
Norman R. Ressin, D.D.S., P.A. 
Michael S. Pollack, D.D.S. 
li215 Greenbelt Road 

Lamon A. Stewart, D.D.S., M.S. 
Orthodont.ics for Adults and Children 
7525 Greenway Center Drive 

IA!opold 0. Walder, Ph.D. 
MarcelJa G. Walder, M.S.W., A .C.S.W. 
Melinda W. Schenk, M.S.W. 
Bcltavior Service Consultants, Inc. BSC 

~ - ' )~ ).C )~ :X '--"·-·-··;;e ••.•• -, • .- ... _ .............. - •• lC :it )C )C 
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lABOR DAY FESTIV Al 
(Continued from page one) 

be named during the Festival's 
Opening Ceremonies on Friday 
evening. Just prior to that event, 
the Greenbelt Concert Band will 
play its traditional Labor Day 
concert in Roosevelt Center Mall. 
The Opening Ceremonies move 
to the stage, where city officials 
will be introduced and the Out
standing Citizen announced. The 
Miss Greenbelt Pageant partici
pants will be introduced in a 
dance routine, "Looking Up." 
The David S. Craig Memorial 
Softball Game also takes place 
on Friday night on Braden Field. 
Later that evening the crowd will 
listen and dance to the country 
rock sound of SouthBound. 

Carnival 

The earnival runs throughout 
the weekend with rides, games, 
and activi-ties for all ages. Car
nival goers can test their skill 
or try their luck at everything 
from the dunking booth to the 
ring toss. 

A wide variety of food will be 
for sale at the carnival booths. 
Rides are scaled for young and 
old, tame and daring. New riJeil 
promise more thrills. There will 
be much to 'learn about comm11n
ity groups and organizations in 
the carnival booths or at infor
mation tables set up on Saturday 
near Sovran Bank. 

Entertainment 
Foxxfire was nominated for 

the Best Pop/ Rock Group in 
the 1987 Washington Area Music 
Association A wards. The group 
will be the headliners on Satur
day e~ening. A very popular fe
male pop trio, the group per
forms original music as well as 
contemporary hits. Sunday night 
features the Ralph Case Square 
Dancers, and the audience is in
vited to join in the dances. The 
exciting middle-eastern Sahara 
Dancers, the bluegrass muilic of 
Leon Morris, and the magicada
bra show of Christian the Magi
cian are among other perform
ers who will contribute to a 
varied and enjoyable entertain
ment schedule. 

Special Activities 
The art show and photography 

exhibition offer local artists a 
chance to display their work .for 
community appreciation as well 
as for professional judging 
There will be awards for best 
color and black and white prints. 

art show will judge entries in 
many categories. The annual Ci
priano Award is given for one 
adult piece and one children's 
piece which best represents the 
theme Americans at Work. 

Nine performers will partici
pate in the Talent Show this 
year. Singers, a dancing group 
and two musicians will entertain. 
The Children's Pet Show draws 
all types of pets for a friendly 
competition. To enter, children 
should bring their pets at 10 
a.m. on Saturday morning; 
judges and helpers are asked to 
arrive at 9:30. 

Last year 30 couples partici
pated in the Treasure Hunt 
sponsored by the Recreation De
partment. Clues will direct par
ticipants around the city a n d 
someone will finally win the prize 
hidden at a special location. 
There is a children's version of 
the Treasure Hunt as well. 

In the Salute to American 
Workers, a spelunker, steamfit
ter, drug counselor, exercise phy
siologist, and w9od-working art
ist will demonstrate the skills 
and knowledge of their · • ofes
sions or activities. These workers 
will set up by the Sovran Bank 
on Sunday only, from 1 to 4 
p.m. 

The Greenbelt Museum at 10-B 
Crescent Road will be open to 
the puhlic from 1-5 p.m. on Sun
day and Monday. Some museum 
guides will dress in clothes of 
the 1930's as they show visitors 
through the 

0

house and its 
grounds. 

Special contests are planned 
for children of all ages. From 
crawlets to tots to teens, there 
will be individual and group -eon
tests. Prizes and ribbons will be 
awarded in each competition. 

Athletic Events 
The Greenbelt Recreation De

partment has planned a series 
of athletic events for all ages 
and all types of interest. Horse
shoes, baseball, hockey, softball, 
basketball, tennis, golf, races 
and a big-wheel roadcross are 
among the athletic events sched
uled throughout the weekend. 
There are several races from 3 
to 15 kilometers. The Great 
Greenbelt Volksmarchers spon
sor a volksmarch which begins 
with a scenic walk through 
Greenbelt and ends by marching 
with the parade. 

There will also be a special Admission and stage enter
award for the best non-portrait tainment are free, but there is a 
over 40 years old and the young charge for 1ides and booth ac
photographer award will recog- tivities. For more information or 
nize the 'talents of a photogra- for a free ride to the Labor Day 
pher under 16 years of age. The Festival, call 580-0176, 

City and County Voters 
May Register at Festival 

This weekend, on Saturday and 
Sunday from 1 to 8 p.m., the city 
wiU have a voter registration 
booth in the Labor Day Festival 
area for on-site voter registra
tion. Citizens are _encouraged to 
stop by the booth to check whe
ther they are shown. on the city's 
registration list of qu·alified vot
ers and to register if they are 
not. They may a:lso verify the 
correctness of their registration 
and make appropriate changes. 

The Prince Georges County 
Vote-Mobile will be stJationed at 
the Labor Day Festival, also on 
Saturoay and Sunday from 1 to 
8 p.m. Greenbelt citizens are en
couraged also to ensure that they 
are correctly ~istered wit'h the 
county. As of January 1, 1990, 
the unive~.ai voter ~istration 
Jaw passed by the Maryland Gen
eral Assern·l:JJv in 1988 will go in
to eff'ect. This law specifies that 
only one registration will be re
qurired to qualify citizens to vote 
in federal, state. county, and city 
e-lections. It is, therefore, im. 
portant that Greenibel,t residents 
be registered with the county in 
order to vote in futuire city el
ections, and that they assure that 
the continuing accuracy of per
sonal information, such as name 
and address, be provided the 
county at the time -of registra
tion. 

MOUNT VERNON H!GH 
CELEBRATES 50 YEARS 

Mount Vernon High Sehool in 
Alexandria, Va. will celebrate 
its 5oth Anniversacy on Seotem
ber 22 and 23. All Mount Vern
on graduates, current and form
er faculty, friends and commun
ity members are invited. For arl. 
ditional information: call 360-
6480. R'SVP's must be in by Sep
tember 1. 

HLEP! 
The News Review needs he'p 
with it's Wendsday nite proof
reeding sesions. If you can 
spot the misteaks, in this add 
and can give at least to hours, 
one nite a month, we need 
y,ou. This is a voluntier job 
wiht only nominale pay. 

Call 441-2679 or 474-8483 
to volunteer, pleez 
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WEIDENFElD APPOINTED Post-Parade Picnic 
TO MML COMMITTEE At American Legion 

Greenbelt mayor Gil Weiden- The Greenbelt American L< 
feld is one of five Pri~ Georg- gion will hold iits annual Labor 
es County municipal officials Day picnic on Monday, September 
named to serve on the Maryland 4 after the panade, from noon to 
Munioi.pal League's Legislative 5 p.m. Along with summer food, 
Committee. there will be rides and games. 

The Miary1and Municipal League 
represents 148 city and town gov
ernments -in M•a.ryland and ib 24-
member legislative committee di
rects League actions during the 
General Assembly session each 
winter. The Committee, whicth be
gan meeting in August, also de
velops a priority leg.islative pro
g-ram for in-troduction at the be
~nning of each session. Com
mittee ~mf>ers, representing cit
ies and towns across the state, 
wP.i<>'h tJhe potential imDact of le
f;!'isliation and determine how i.t 
wou,}d aff'ect munici,pal residen-ts. 

Greenbelt councilman Thomas 
X. White serves on bhe Commit
tee as one of three alternate 
members. 

At the Library 
Drop-In Storytime. Ages 3-5. 

10 :30 a.m. Stories, filmstrips and 
musical activities Thursday. 

G~I 

Adnmsion is free for C'hildren. 

USED BOOKS WANTED 

Greenbelt Center Elementary 
Labor Day Festival 

Fundraisei-

Drop off books at Co-op Gro
. cery Store. For more informa
tion, call Pat Barber 441-1995 

MISHKAN TORAH 
NURSERY SCHOOL 

Fall 189 Registration 
is now underway for our 3 
& 4 yr. old classes. We pro
vide a warm and caring en
vironment with readiness ex
periences and holiday celebra
tions. 

Please call 
47 4-4224 or 390-9732 

.~ . 
> • • -..:::===~: '°' TNa COOPt:•Atnt. 

LABOR DAY 
RECEPTION 

Everyone Welcomel 
DATE: 
TIME: 
PLACE: 

September 4 
1:30 - 3:30 
GHI Board Room 
Hamilton Place 

Enioy Cake and Refreshments 
ALSO AVAILABLE TO GHI MEMBERS 

How To Plan A Court Party 
with the Court Party Packet. 

at: 

GREENBELT 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

(Corner of Hillside & Crescent Rds.) 

Immediately following the 

Labor Day Parade 
(ON PARADE ROUTE) 

BARBECUE-ON-ROLL 

COLE SLAW 
OR 

HOT DOG ON ROLL 

POTATO CHIPS 

L 

BROWNIES 

LEMONADE 

Adult Plate 

plus-----

OR CAKE 

OR ICED TEA 

Child's Plate (10 and under) 

$4.00 

$3.00 
n r< • 
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Sunrise Developer Walks Out on Council 
Worksession, Charging Lack of Welcome 

By Heather Elizabeth 
Peterson 

Sunrise developer Ronald 
Cohen walked out of an Au
gust 22 worksession called 
by the city council to discuss 
pl"ans for the Sunrise proper
ty. Cohen's abrupt depar
ture climaxed a heated 
exchange between Cohen 
and several councilmembers. 

Sunrise Development Limited 
Partnership plans to build high
rise apartments on 9.95 acres 
located between Hanover Park
way and the Beltway just north 
of Greenway Village. General 
partners Cohen and James Mc
Caig have said that the twin
tower complex will consist of 478 
units. The land, subdivided in 
1960, is zoned for 48 units per 
acre. 

Council, which has been un
happy with previous proposals 
for the property, seemed equally 
disturbed by the present propos
al. Mayor Gil W eidenfeld, open
ing the meeting, said he felt that 
Hunting Ridge "is as dense as 
an apartment development ( in 
Greenbelt) should be." 

W eidenfeld said that Green
belt East residents appear · to 
prefer commercial development 
·on the site. He sugggested that 
"a traffic study be done to de
termine what commercial devel
opment would be feasible." 

Cohen, in his long reply, raged 
at what he considered to be ob
structionism on the city's part. 

"There· has been nothing ever 
that the City of -Greenbelt . . . 
has done to open the doors of 
welcome," he said. "I don't see 
how you can sit here and ask 
for m,y cooperation." 

Cohen announced bluntly that 
the work session would be a 
short one, because he intended 
to build the apartments. He said 
his costs would be greater than 
they would have been earlier, due 
to "what you all have caused me 
to waste, because my banks have 
been getting fat cat off of this 
property to the tune of a million 
and a half dollars since I had 
the pleasure to come into Green
belt. 

"I don't deserve . . . to be 
ignored or played with for two 
and a half years," he said, re
counting his previous attempts 
to satisfy the city. 

Cohen added, "But I can walk 
out of here with my head held 
high that I've been cooperating 
for two and a half years." He 
said that the council and Ad
visory Planning Board had been 
consistently vague in telling 
his attorney. what they wanted. 

Both W eidenfeld and council 
member Thomas X. White dis
puted Cohen's remarks. Council 
member Edward Putens seemed 
especially upset, saying, "We 
have made it very clear what 
we would be comfortable with. 

VAL-PAK 

COUPONS 
Coming in the Mail 

in just a few days 

IN GREENBELT! 

. . . I don't like you coming in 
here and bad-mouthing the coun
cil or our staff or our plan-
ners .... " 

Putens said that other devel
opers have worked on good terms 
with Greenbelt, adding, "I'm not 
getting the impressions that you 
are the kind of developer I want. 
in this city." 

At this point, Cohen stood up 
and left the meeting, followed 
by his associates. 

Planning and Development Co
ordinator Celia Wilson left the 
meeting to- try to persuade the 
Sunrise representatives to delay 
plans until September 14, as the 
Advisory Board will meet on 
September 13. She returned with 
doubts that she had succeeded. 

Both council members and 
audience members expressed dis
appointment that they had not 
been able to talk further with 
Cohen. Referring to Cohen's re
action to criticism, White said, 
"I met (Cohen) at GEAC (a 
meeting with the Greenbelt East 
Advisory Committee) and he act
ed the same. . . . There's been 
no discussion with this guy." 

Traffic Study? 
Putens felt that Cohen wouldn't 

do a traffic study because it 
would show that Cohen couldn't 
"build (as much as) 100,000 
square feet on that property." 

Wilson disputed the need for 
a traffic study, saying it would 
only prove "what we already 
know: that this part of Green-

Cleaner County Awards 
Applications Available 

Citizens Concerned for a Clean
er County (CCCC) is now ac
cepting applications f o r its 
A wards '89 and Badge A ward 
programs. OCCC has an awards 
program to encourage individ
uals, ~oups, business and indus
try, schools, public agencies antl 
municipalities, as well as the 
news media, to hdp promote the 
"7 Ways to Keep Prince Georges 
County Clean," and undertake 
recycling and recovery projects. 
The annual recognition includes 
any type of education and/ or 
litter reduction and maintenance 
programs. The Badge program 
requires two projects over the 
course of one yel:4r, such as 
cleaning up five miles of road
side or one mile of shoreline, and 
recycling 100 pounds or more of 
aluminum or 2,000 pounds of re
cyclable newspaper. 

Anyone who knows of a worthy 
busineaa, organization, school, 
church or individual can spon~or 
an entry.. Applications can be 
oht»ined from local libraries, the 
information desk on the first 
floor of the County , Administra
tion Building in Upper Marlboro, 
or 1>1 calling the CCCC office 
at 9:;2-3676. 

belt can absorb no more nPw 
commercial development." She 
suggested using Greenbelt's most 
recent traffic study to figure 
out the impact of new traffic. 

Some debate occurred between 
council memi:)ers as to Cohen's 
plans at this point. Council mem
ber Antoinette Bram felt that 
Sunrise really wants to build 
commercial offices. Weidenfeld 
wondered whether Cohen wanted 
site plan approval simply in or
der to have leverage for what
ever he plans to construct. 

Council members also specu
lated as to why Cohen wouldn't 
delay matters. They suggested 
that Cohen feels threatened by 
the new master plan and by _!!oun
ty legislation that he apparent
ly fears will affect him. 

W eidenfeld disagreed w i th 
Cohen's version of past relations 
between the city and Sunrise 
Development. He said Sunrise 
had often failed to communicate 
its plans to the city and ha• 
repeatedly jettisoned the p1ans 
it did present. 

W eidenfeld said it wasn't coun
cil's role to tell developers what 
to build. He said that it's tra
ditional for the city to tell the 
developer what it dislikes about 
a particular plan and for the 
developer to return with anoth
er plan. 

Council agreed to recount the 
evening's e v e n t s to County 
Councilman Richard Castaldi. 
Castaldi has vowed to fight high
density residential development 
on the Sunrise property. 

Doctors' Hospital Selected 
To Collect Injury Data 

The U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission has selected 
AMI Doctors' Hospital, Lanham, 
to participate in the National 
Electronic Injury Surveillance 
System (NEISS). · 

This system was designed by 
the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission (CPSC) to collect 
data pertaining to product related 
hazards and injuries that are 
treated in hospital emergency 
rooms across the country. AMI 
Hospital is the only Metropolitan 
area hospital to have been se
lected. 

For further inform!ltion or to 
repo?'t an unsafe product or 
product-related injury, call the 
CPSC at 1-800-638-2772. 

1987 Celebrity Eurosport 4 
dr. a/c, t/w, cruise, snrf, pw
dr,wdw,tnk, cass. w/e.q., car ph. 
loaded! 43.5k mi. dk. blue met. 
A-1 car. blue book - $8,400. ask 
$6,850. 11.9% 3 yr. fin. avail. 

Call 403-2121 

"Mike11 McAndrew 

TOWN CENTER 

REALTY 
CALL ANYTIME! 

Office - 220-0381 
C 

Home - 982-0542 

P.G. Genealogical Society 
Celebrates 20th Anniv. 

The 20th anniversary of the 
Prince George's County Genea
logical Society will be celebrated 
at the September 6 meeting ,of 
the society in the Greenbelt Li
brary at 7 p.m. 

Donald R. Barnes, noted gene
alogist, will address the subject 
of solving research prob:ems 
with his presentation, Develop-

. ing 'Your Game Plan. 
A "club" began in Bowie, has 

become a vital, growing organi
zation of county wide propor
tions. Genealogist George Ely 
Russell introduced the Bowie 
Genealogical Forum on Septem
ber 6, 1969 with 5 members. To
day the Prince Georges County 
Genealogical Society has a mem
bership of 400. 

In addition to meetings held 
September through June and the 
accompanying society publica
tions, The PGCGS Bulletin, the 
society membership conducts gen. 
ealogical workshops, collects and 
preserves vital records, maintain~ 
a genealogical library, and has 
published books on cemetery, 
census, land, probate, source and 
tax records of Prince Georges 
County. 

Support Groups Offered 
By P .G. Hotline Center 

Prince Gf'orges County Hotlinr. 
and Suicide Prevention Center, 
Inc. is currently offering the fol
lowing support groups: 

Survivors of Suicide - aihlt 
family and friends of those who 
have experienced a suic1ue 01 a 
loved one. 

SurvivQrs of Homicide - adult 
family and friends of those who 
have experienced a loss from 
homicide. 

As a member of a support 
group, people will receive survi
val skills, learn by theirs and 
others' experiences, have .an op
portunity to share feelings , 
thoughts and concerns and de
velop a support network. 

Each group meets weekly for 
one hour and is led by an ex
perienced facilitator. Discussion 
is confidential and services are 
free. Anyone who is interested 
in becoming a member of onP 
of the above groups, please call 
731-4922 for more information 
or to request a registration form. 
Ask for Maria. 

Thursday, August 31, 1989 

Recreation Review 
Correction 

In the Greenbelt Recreation 
Department's Fall 1989 brochure, 
The Senior Daily Calendar mis
printed the shopping shuttle bus 
times. The correct times are 10 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
not 1-3 p.m. 

Women's Fla~ Football 
The Women's Flag Football 

League is open to all teams on 
a first-come, first-served basis 
with priority going to resident 
teams. Play will begin in Sep
tember. 

Adult Co-Ed Soccer League 
The Adult Co-Ed Soccer 

League is open to all teams on 
a first-come, first-,serve basis 
with priority going to resident 
teams. Sanctioned officials will 
be in charge of all games. 
Games will begin in early Sep
tember. For fee and league in
formation, call the Rec~p.ation 
Department Business Office at 
474-6878, 
Fall Co-Ed Volleyball League 
The recreation department is 

in the process of forming a 
Co-Ed Fall Volleyiball League. 
Deadline for registration is Fri
day, September 15. Games will 
be played at the Springhill Lake 
Recreation Center on Thursday 
evenings beginning St!p•ember 
21. For ·fee and league informa
tion, call the Recreation Depart
ment at 474-6878. 

Crisis Counselors Needed 
Prince Georges County Hotline 

and Suicide Prevention Center is 
looking for volunteers to become 
crisis counselors. Anyone who 
has a few hours to spare each 
week, is caring, non-judgemen
tal and would like a chance to 
help others, please contact Hot
line today~. Shifts can be arrang
ed to suit any schedule, howev
er because midnight, daytime 
and weekend counselors are es
pecially needed there will be a 
small stipend for these. Volun
teers should be at least 16 years 
of ao-e having reliable transpor
tatio~,' and attend a 48-hour free 
training prGgram. Practicuums 
and internships are available for 
students. Seniors are welcome. 
If interested, call 731-4922 for 
an application. Training begins 
m September. 

Life today is so fast paced, sometime's it's difficult to find enough 
time to plan everything out in advance. 
That's why we've prepared a special booklet 
entitled, "Planning Ahead," covering such im
portant subjects as the advantages of plan-
ning ahead, the importance of a will, and 
the purpose of a funeral. There are even 
sections to organize personal biograph
ical, financial and legal information 
for your family. 
Ii you would lik~ a complime;;tary 
copy of "Planning Ahead," , 
please contact our funeral home 
or simply return the coupon 
below. -----------------

Please send me your free 
planninb guide entitled, 
"PLANNING AHEAD." 

Name .... .. .. . 

/t 

Address .... . ···················"········"•'··• ··· ·· ····· ·····t .. , .... ,, ....................... . 

City ................ . 

State ..... : ......................................... Zip 

DONALD V. BORGWARDT 
Funeral Home, P.A. 

4400 Powder Mill Rd., Beltsville, MD. 20705-2751 
(301) 937-1707 



DRUG
FRtE 

SCHOOL 
,.._ ___ ZO.NE 

Governor William Donald Schaefer signs 
the Prince Georges County Resolution 
to support the State's Drug-Free School 
Zor_af:s· Prin~e Georges County officials 
wa1tmg to s1gn are, from left, Board of 

Education Chairperson Sarah Johnson, 
State's Attorney Alex Williams (hidden), • 
County Executive Parris Glendening and 
Polcie C~ief Michael Flaherty. 

- photo by J Henson 

CENTER SCHOOL History Clearinghouse 
Helps Answer Questions 

ARBORETUM NEEDS HELP 
The United States National 

Arboretum is seeking volunteers 
to conduct tours of the Arbore
tum. Visiting groups include 
plant societies, students, gar
den clubs, senior citizens, church 
organizations, and many others. 

Continued fro mpage 1 

Greenbelt Center and Glen
arden Woods Elementary Schools 
were praised by Glendening for 
their pioneering after-school pro
grams which provide drug pre
vention counseling. 

Said Glendening, ''Merely to 
put up some steel signs and 
to say that we're going to be 
very aggressive on the enforce
ment end will not be sufficient 
unless we do the education and 
motivation end as well." 

Maryland Governor William 
Donald Schaefer spoke for the 
need to jail · drug dealers. The 
State Senate has recently passed 
a bill increasing penalties for 
persons convicted of distributing 
drugs to minors or engaging 
minors to distribute drugs, if 
the offense occurs within 1000 
feet of the school. The signs are 
meant to signify this fact. 

State Attorney Alexander Wil. 
lian¥, agreed with the governor, 
saying that, "When cases like 
this come into (my) office, we 
are going to move aggressively 
and professionally." 

Schaefer said there are plans 
to install the signs on a state
wide basis. 

Greenbelt Mayor Gil Weiden
feld told of how the city council 
had encouraged the county to 
install such signs. He said the 
council's interest had arisen aft
er W eidenfeld saw similar signs 
at New Jersey schools. 

Also speaking at the gather
ing were School Superintendent 
John Mul'phy; State Senator Leo 
Green, co-sponsor of the Senate 
bill; County Councilman Richa:,d 
Castaldi; and Student Represen
tative Katie Levin, a junior at 
Suitland High School. Several 
other officials were in attend
ance. 

Glendening joked that when he 
heard that Schaefer was sched
uled simply to unveil the new 
sign, he felt this wasn't the 
governor's style, and had sug
gested that Schaefer paint the 
sign from scratch. 

Instead, Schaefer helped Cen
ter School sixth-grader Sarah 
Weisel screw the sign onto the 
pole. Both parties wore bright 
yellow hard hats which echoed 
the message, "Drug-Free School 
Zone." 

The History Division of the 
Maryland-National Capital Park 
and Planning Commission (M
NCPPC) is offering a new ser
vice called the Local History and 
Historic Preservation Clearing
house. 

The new service will guide peo
ple to the appropriate person, 
agency or organization who can 
answer their questions about cul
tural and historic resources or 
the vast network of histo_ry and 
preservation organizations. The 
service also will assist in pro
moting Prince Georges County's 
abundant collection of historic 
resources and their ongoing 
events, through contact with 
the public and local history and 
preservation organizations and 
agencies. 

To make use of the service 
call 779-407 4. 

Office hours a r e Monday 
through Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 
3 p.m.; however, messages may 
be left . on the recorder during 
other hours. 

Greenbelt CARES 
Paul Fischetti attended a 

Board of Directors meeting of 
the County Hotline. Paul will 
chair a task force dealing with 
issues involving the Homeless 
Hotline program. 

Director Carol Leventhal at
tended a meeting at the Univer
sity of Maryland Law School, 
convened by Advocates for Chil
dren and Youth. A statement of 
recom'mendations regarding the 
state's delivery of services to 
children, youth, and their fami
lies was · written and will be 
,brought to the attention of var
ious state committees. 

Training sessions will beg-in 
September 28 and continue on 
T,hursdays through November. 
Individuals applying should have 
some gardening knowledge and 
be willing to conduct at least ten 
two-hour tours each year. 

For additional information, 
contact the Arboretum Education 
Department at 475-4857 or the 
Volunteer Guide Chairman at 
762-5162. 

fJwi 'Jtuplou 
Congratulations to Barry Mil

ler of Greenhill Road, an AT&T 
employee at Goddard Space Cen~ 
ter, who was recently presented 

1 

with NASA's coveted Silver 
Snoopy A ward. 

The award consists of a certi
ficate personally signed by an 
astronaut citing the appreciation 
of the Astronauts Corps for the 
incLividual's outstanding per
formance. Colonel James F. 
Buchli (USMC) presented pins of 
Snoopy garbed in a space suit 
and helmet to each recipient at 
a prestigious awards program. 
To meet the criteria for this a
ward, an individual's job perfor
mance must be oriented to flight 
crew safety and mission success. 

Dee Staver of Greenbelt re
cently won the use of a Pontiac 
Grand Am as a direcl result of 
,her accomplishments as an inde
pendent beauty consultant for 
Mary Kay Cosmetics, Inc. Staver 
joins more than 1,500 Mary Kay 
independent businesswomen who 
are members of the company's 
VIP Club. 

RFHM&C 
an lndepen~~~~rban properties member broker 

tony mcconkey 
broker/owner 

7525 greenway center drive, suite 312 ~ 
greenbelt, maryland 20770 

441-1111 ~ 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
Baaed on Information 

Releaaed b:, the Greenbelt 
Police Department 

Three Greenbelt residents were 
arrested last week by Greenbelt 
police. On August 21, following 
an investig,ation, Officer Carl 
Sdhinner arrested a 19-yea.r-old 
man, resident of the 9100 block 
of Edmonston Court, for the as
sault of an employee of Mama's 
Pizza that occurred August 16. 
He was charged wifill common law 
battery and released on his own 
personal recognimnce. 

Officer Robert_ Dowling arrest
ed a woman, 29, of the 6900 
block of Hanover Parkway. Po
lice had responded to a r.el)Ort of 
"child abuse in progress." After 
she denied the officer entrance to 
the residence. the woman struck 
the officer. She was C'harged with 
·hindering and battering a police 
officer and resisting arrest. The 
woman was released on her own 
recognizance. 

A third resident was arre&ted 
on August 22 about 9 :30 p.m. in 
the parking area of the Co-op 
gas station. T.he suspect had 
thrown a gliass bottle at a man. 
He missed the man, but hit and 
slig,htly damaged a oar. When 
Officer Barry Byers attempted to 
ar,rest the man, he attempted to 
fight his way free. The resident, 
of the 100 block of Westw,ay, was 
charged with maLicious destruc
,tion of property, resi-stin~ arrest 
,and battering a police officer. He 
was held in lieu of $3,000 bond 
pending trial. 

A man who had parked in front 
of the Ji.1tz ~amen, ;:;hop at Belt
way Plaza had his camera stolen 
on August 23 about 10 p.m. As 
the victim tried to get into his 
car, a man kicked him in the leg 
causing him to fall and at the 
same time grabbed his camera. 
The suspect is described as a 
black man, age 20, 5 ft. 2 in., and 
thin build. The victim was not 
injured. 

Cpl. Danny AllWl&llg attempted 
to stop a 1987 Nissan Maxima 
with improper tags on Greenbelt 
&oad at Oapiool Dr'ive about 
4:15 a .m., August 20. The ve
hicle did n~t stop, but fled 
at higih speed to Kenilworth Av
enue and then south on the Cap-

ital Beltiway. exiting at Route 450 
in Lanham where it struck a tree. 
Three black juveniles fled on foot. 
Investigation revealed the ve:hiicle 
'hiad been fftolen at the Landover 
A,mtrak station earlier that day. 
The tags had been stolen the day 
before in Glenn Dale. The sus
pects have not been located. 

Brea~ings and enterings repor
ted last week include: entry was 
gained by forcing tihe .front door 
of an apartment at 16 Parkway 
on August 18, no property re
ported missinl!; and ;n the 9100 
block of Springhill Lane on Au
gust 21', the resident awoke to 
1hear the front door being kicked 
in but the suspects fled and no 
prop.erty was taken. 

Stolen Vehicles Rec01Jered 
Several stolen vehicles wne re

covered last week. Pfc. Robert 
Musterman recovered a 1984 
Ohevy; Cavalier on Greenbelt 
Road at Kenilwurth Avenue on 
Au1?ust 16. The car had been 
abandoned in the travel lane. 

Pfc. Marie Al'bhur recovered 
a 1989 Plymouth Acclaim in the 
9100 block of Edmonston Road. 
T·he car h.ad been stolen earlier 
the same day in Laurel. 
. A Yamaha motorcycle, stolen 
m Greenbelt last October, was 
r~<'Overed at Lake Frank in Rock
ville. It had been striipped and 
abandoned. The Md. flags, 887l9D 
are still missing. ' 

Thef,ts from vandalisms to and 
attempted thef.ts of autos were 
rPported in the following areas: 
500 bl Crescent Rd., 200 bl. Lake
!lide Dr.. 5800 bl. Clherrvwood 
Ln., and 9200 bl. of Springhill Ln. 

VAL-PAK 
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in just a few days 
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WOODLAND ~ 51Be~ms, 2 Full Baths. 
Large wooded W~.ltit-W reduced $135,000 

G.H.Jr~;dr~m Fr~7 -~s..a1lpin <,:een
belt~ Wacl)t~. ~et,lmini
blinds and more. Won't last long. $52,500 • 

G.H.I. 1 Bedroom Upper L.evel Unit - Owner 
bought 2 bedroom G.H.I. and is ready to sell. 
Quiet court near U.S.D.A. Cheaper than rent! 
$37,500 

If you're buying a new home over $110,000 and need help 
with the cash required to buy, then call about our equity 
sharing program. We have investors that will supply your 
down payment! 

LEONARD WALLACE 

RE/MAX 100 

474-0006 

-
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Multivisi~n Cable Promises Council \ U 
To Improve Service for Customers ~t.~\t:& 

Thursday, August 31, 1989 

Investment Firm 
Names West & Brady 

by Karen Myers 
At a worksession on Mon

day, July 24, the Greenbelt 
City Council met with repre
sentatives from Multivision 
Cable to discuss the various 
changes that have occurred 
in Greenbelt's cable service 
since Multivision took over 
from Prime Cable in No
vember 1988. 

Much of the meeting focused 
on problems that Multivision has 
had with their customer service 
and the various steps taken re
cently to clear up those problems. 
Multivision vice president and 
general manager Mark Jennings 
acknowledged that the cable 
company has reeeived numerous 
complaints from subscribers, both 
in ~ting and by telephone, 
about interrupted or poor trans
mission. Jennings also cited the 
inconveniences that subscribers 
experience when scheduling a 
service call at their homes, such 
as having to wait long periods 
of time or not having the service 
technician show up at all. 

Multivision has put into effect 
several new procedures which 
Jennings hopes will alleviate 
many of the customer service 
complaints. The company has 
added evening and Sunday hours 
so that service calls can be m·ade 
at times more convenient for 
subscribers. They also have em
ployed outside contractors to 
handle some of the calls as there 
is a shortage of technicians. Jen
nings added that as part of their 
effort to "work towards an or
ganization that strives for ex
cellence,'' Multivision is consid
ering the development of a re
cruiting and training program for 
personnel. 

Since many subscribers often 
find it difficult to get through 
on the phone lines to l'e]>6J't a 
problem in service, Multivision 
will soon have additional tele
phone lines installed to handle 
more incoming calls. Staff sched
ules will also be reorganized so 
,that people are on hand to assist 
customers during particularly 
,busy times of the day. 

"Pay for View" 
Jennins said that Greenbelt 

customers will be able to take 
advantage of "pay for view" ca
ble possibly ·as early as August 
or September. With this service, 
subscribers can order by tele
phone specific televised program
ming such as movies or sporting 
events. The fee for each "pay 
for view," approximately $4 or 
$4.50 per event, would then be 
charged to t h e subscriber's 
monthly ca1ble bill. All Green
belt subscribers can expect a 
tnall increase in their rates m 

1989 Gr'eenbelt Homes 

House & Garden Tour 
e/:,, G QC 6:--x 

ov ~("'. 
'/ 
("\ 

. . -
Tour Starts at: the Greenbelt 

Museum, l0B Crescent Road 

Time: Noon to 5 p.m. 

Date: Saturday, September 23 

·------------

January to cover the expense of 
some added servicies and neces
sary maintenance to the aging 
system. 

In response to Councilmember 
Antoinette Bram's question about 
all subscribers paying for an ex
panded system, whether or not 
they take advantage of the added 
features, Jennings introduced- the 
idea of "clustering," This is a 
concept with which the entire ca
ble industry is experimenting, 
and it involves putting similar 
types of programming together 
iso they can be purchased indi
viduany or in combination. Sub
scribers could then build their 
caible service around particular 
interests, such as sports, classic 
programming, children's shows, 
or consumer programming. · 

Both councilmembers Thomas 
White and Ed Putens brought up 
the issue of cable's "universal 
tier" and the fact that few sub
scribers are aware of this opt;on. 
According to Savitri Belizaire, 
Director of Community and Gov
ernment Relations at Multivision, 
the universal tier is a very basic 
cable system which includes lim
ited channels, such as the Metro
politan Washington channels and 
a few public access and local 
government channels, yet which 
still gives subscribers the same 
quality of reeeption. Jennings 
said that Mul·tivision does not 
actively market the universal 
tier for economic reasons since 
it is subsidized by basic sub
scribers. Mayor Gil Weidenfeld 
echoed the concerns of White 
and Putens about Greenbelt sub
scribers being unaware -of the 
existence of the universal tier. 
Although Multivision will Mt 
advertise this option, Jennings 
made a commitment not to fail 
·to let subscribers know about 
it. 

At the close of the meeting, 
Jennings reiterated the commit
ment Multivision has to keeping 
council informed of the changes 
in technology and procedure as 
they continue to serve Greenbelt. 

Greenhorne-O'Mara Request 
In other business, council met 

with both representatives from 
Greenhorne and O'Mara and resi
dents of Westchester Park to 
discuss the recent developments 
and concerns over Greenhorne 
and O'Mara's 'l'equest to build 
a new headquarters building ad
jacent to the residential com
munity. Earl:er this year, coun
cil voted to disapprove the ar
chiteetural a n d engineering 
firm's request to rezone the par
cel of land directly next to 
W estchei. er Park. Residents had 
expressed conceNls over poten
tial traffic problems, increased 

-Portraits 
-Portfolios 

-Advertising and 
-Commercial Photography 

]. Henson, Photographer 

441-9231 

noise and safety hazards to pe
destrians. The county planning 
board has since approved the 
request, and a decision is being 
awaited from the county zoning 
hearing examiner. 

Willian Shipp of Fossett and 
Brugger, the law firm represent
ing Greenhorne and O'Mara, stat
ed that the purpose of this meet
ing between Greenhorne and 
O'MaTa and council was to main
tain dialogue, not to try to con
vince council to change i~ 
position. The traffic concerns 
continue to be investigated, and 
Greenhorne and O'Mara empha
sized their commitment to keep
ing council informed of further 
developments. 

Microwave Cooking Class 
To Start in Nov., Not Sept. 

The Prince Georges Commun
ity College Class-ABC's of Nutri
tion, Microwave Cooking for Sen
ior Citizens-has been postponed. 
The starting date will be Thurs
day, November 2 and will run 
throu~h Marcli 1, 1990. Previous
ly, the class had been advertised 
as running September 7 till De
cemlber 21. The class is bein~ held 
,11t Sprin~hill Lake Recreation 
Center Thursdays from 10 a.m. 
- noon. There will be no class on 
November 23, December 28, or 
January 4. For more information 
call Karen at 4 7 4-6878. 

ST. HUGH'S FALL DANCE 
Good times are comnig on Oc

tober 7. St. Hugh's Parish 
dance for young and not-so-young 
adult singles and couples will be 
held from 8 to midnight in Gren
oble Hall. The dance will cele
brate the re-open~ng of St. 
Hugh's Sclioal .and the announce
ment of the winner of the $1,000 
prize in the raffle. Come along 
and trip the light fantastic. Tic
kets for the raffle are still avail
able from church memJ>ers. 

VAL-PAK 

COUPONS 
Coming in the Mail 

in just a few days 

IN GREENBELT! 

HELP WANTED 
part-time 

eleasant office 
friendly people 

no sales 
no commissions 
very low pay 

The News Review needs vol
unteers to staff the ad desk on 
Monday and Tuesday after
noons and evenings. Find out 
whfoh of your neighbors are 
having a yard sale, looking for 
a babysitter, or selling their 
moose head days before you 
read all about it in the News 
Review. If you'd like to sit at 
a desk and have people hand 
you money, this could be the 
job for you. Call 493-8336 or 
441-2679 to volunteer a couple 
of hours of your time. 

G.-~ ~\•e~ 
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Greenbelt F;;;
Underwrites Gala-

"Moonlight and Roses," a gala 
evening to ,benefit The Columbia 
Lighthouse for the Blind Child 
Development Program, will have 
a special Canadian flavor this 
year The Canadian Ambassador 
to the United States, His ~xcel
lency Derek H. Burnley, will serve 
as Honorary Chairman of the 
event,scheduled for October 23 at 
the Springfield Hilton 

Coakley and Williams, a Green
belt based real estate development 
firm, is underwriting the evening, 
so that all the proceeds can go to 
the Lig,hthouse. The firm also 
supports the Lighthouse through 
its l0K race. 

Md. Trade Center 
Rentals Announced 

Thomas Long, Vice President 
of Coakley and Williams Com
meroi-al Real Estate Brokerage 
announces that space in the Mary
liand Trade Center I has been 
leased to Metropolitan Support 
Systems, a provider of computer 
support services; CT A Incorpor
ated, a computer software corpor
ation; Ver•tical Systems Inc., a 
supplier of computer hardware 
4md software for marinas and 
campgrounds; and Grimm & Par
ker, an architectural firm. 

In addition, Re/Max Suburban 
Properties and Gynecolog,jcal and 
Obstetrics, P.A., have leased 
apace in the Maryland Trade 
Center II. 

Johnston, Lemon &: Co. Inc 
has named West & Brady, Inc., 
Agency of Record . • The Green
belt-based marketing and publ,e 
relations firm will provide mu
keting consultation and 1ervice1, 
eorporate and produ~t advert, .. 
,ng and public relatfona for the 
nearly 70-;year-old t11vestme1,i 
firm. 

Johnston, Lemon, a New York 
Stock Exchange member firm 
established in Washington, D.C., 
has offices in Greenbelt. The firm 
offers a full line of senices and 
products to meet the individual 
mvestor's needs. 

UNIX Enters 
Empress Domain 

EMPRESS Software, a pro
ducer of relational database 
management systems, announces 
it is now ported to Sony's 
NEWS family of UNIX work 
stations. 

EMPRESS was designed in 
Canada by John Kornatowski 
and Ivor Ladd. Applications have 
ranged from mapping and voice 
messaging to simulator design 
and image processing, as well as 
traditional RDBMS solutions. 
Sales and Marketing offices are 
located in Greenbelt and the 
company Research and Develop
ment Center is in Toronto, Can
ada. 

CCR Hires Associate 
Consolidated Commercial Real

ty announces that Stephen Brad
ford, a graduate of the Univer
sity of Maryland with a degree 
in finance and economics, has 
become an associate with the 
firm, which is based in Green
belt. 

Attention 
Prospective 

I-tome Buyers 
Greenbelt Homes, Inc. (GHI), one of the largest 

and most established housing cooperatives in the country, 
is offering brief and informative presentations designed 
to introduce GHI to you. The presentation will explain 
what a cooperative is, how GHI operates, what services 
are provided to GHI members under the monthly charges, 
and the financing sources which are available. This in
formation will be useful to you whether or not you pur
chase a GHI home. This is an ideal opportunity for 
persons who are considering homeownership to learn 
about GHI and to ask questions in a relaxed atmosphere. 
Let us introduce you to the cooperative lifestyle BE
FORE you look for a home. The next presentations will 
be held on: 

Tuesday, September 5 

Saturday, September 16 

Tuesday, September 26 

7:15 p.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

7:15 p.m: 

Please call Louise at 474-4161 for reservations and 
information. The sessions are free, and there is no ob
ligation. 

GREENBELT HOMES, INC. 
Hamilton Place 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

® ---
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Luxury Townhouse Develo·pment 
Is Planned tor Greenbelt East 

by Pat Scully 
Two hardy perennial is

sues, wetlands and traffic im
pact, were the dominant 
themes in the August 3 pre
sentation to Greenbelt East 
Advisory Committee about 
the proposed Greenbrook 
Manor development. Chip 
Reed, of Fossett and Brug
ger, presented preliminary 
plans fur the luxury town
house and condominium en
clave to GEAC at the coa:li
tion's regular monthly meet
ing. 

Greenbrook Manor, to be de
veioped by Michael T. Rose As
sociates, will be located between 
Hanover Parkway and the BPlt
way, south of Hunting Ridge. 
The preliminary plans call for 
32 townhouses on the Hanover 
Parkway side of the property and 
252 condominiums backing to the 
Beltway and the Hunting Ridge 
parking Iot. Extensive amenities, 
including a landscaped storm
water management pond with 
for~bay and filtration system 
discharging as a waterfall into 
a lower pond with fountains, ten
nis courts, swimming pool, and 
no1se buffers along the Beltway, 
are planned. Base prices are an
ticipated at $130,000 for con
dominiu-rm; and $180,000 for the 
townhouses. 

Preliminary plans will be pre
sented to the city council on Sep
tember 11. More detailed .site 
plans, addressing councH com
ments and those of the Park and 
Planning Commission, will be de
veloped in the fall and presented 
to GEAC as well as city council. 

While the landscaping and 
,buffers will be clearer at the 
next planning phase, Reed said 
that the site circulation plan was 
designed to be environJMntally 
sensitive, preserving existing 
stands of Virginia Pine if possi
ble and using trees ·extensiveiy 
in the landscaping of the site. 

Reed stressed the public im
provements that are part of the 

G'REENBELT 

NU'RSE'RY SCHOOL 
has openings in our 5-day 

morning program and in our 
new Kindergarten program. 

For information call Leslie at 
474-4020 

VAL-PAK 

COUPONS 
Coming in the Mail 

in just a few days 

IN 'GREENBELT! 

FREE 
14 key steP5 that assure selling 

your G.H.I. home for more money, 

in a shorter time. If you are planning · 

to sell in the near future, this list will 

achieve results. No Obligation. 

LEONARD WALLACE 
Re/Max 100 

474-0006 

covenants under which the zon
ing for the project was approved 
last winter. Michael T. Rose will 
upgrade 69 parking spaces and 
provide a landscaped entrance 
sign for Hunting Ridge, dedicate 
enough land at the entrance to 
allow for the ultimate develop
ment of Hanover Parkway to 
four lanes plus an island with 
trees and flowers, and donate two 
other parcels to the city for open 
space, 

Roadway Improvements 
In adaition, road improvement,; 

that are required under the cove
nants include addition of an east
bound lane on Good Luck Road 
and a southbound lane on Han
over Parkway at their intersec
tion. At the intersection of Han
over Parkway and Greenbelt 
Road, an additional northbound 
lane will be added on Hanover 
Parkway. There would then be 
four northbound Hanover Park
way lanes, configured either· 2 
left-turn only, 1 left-turn or 
through, and 1 right-turn; or 2 
left-turn only, 1 through only, 
and 1 right turn. 

In answer to questions about 
increased traffic generated by 
the development, Reed said it 
was possible Michael T. Rose 
would add acceleration and de
celeration lanes at the entrance 
of the development onto Hanover 
Parkway. Nancy Randall of 
Greenhorne & O'Mara, planners 
and site engineers for the pro
ject, said that no traffic light 
would be justified at the site, 
based on Prince Georges trip 
generation rates for condomin
iums. 

Wetlands and Ponds 
GEAC member s raised a num

ber of questions about the de
velopment's imJPacts on wetlands 

and whether the pond would ac
tually be approved and construct
ed. Rick Dangler of Michael T. 
Rose stated that the wetlands 
had been delineated and that the 
project would disturb less than 
an acre, having a minimal effect. 
Because the grading for the pond 
and housing sites would be done 
at the same time, U ..S. Corps of 
Engineers approval for the wet
lands disturbance and construc
tion of the pond would be ob
tained "before the first spade of 
earth is turned!' 

Reed and Dangler both stress
ed the differences between this 
development's pond and the long
awaited Strom Hil-Is lake. There 
is no hydraulic relationship be
tween the two, as the wetlands 
at the two sites are fed by sep
arate streams. The wetland issue 
was not raised in regard to the 
Schrom Hills lake until after 
houses were built, reducing the 
available options for mitigating 
wetland impacts. For the pro
posed Green1brook Manor, Reed 
and Dangler said, the wetlands 
have been delineated and miti
gation measures planned early 
enough to ensure approval by the 
Corps and timely construction of 
the pond. 

In later discussion, GEAC 
members acknowledged that while 
there was no linkage between 
the Greenbrook Manor pond and 
the Schrom Hills lake, the pro
posed development provided an 
opportunity to highlight GEAC's 
concern for the speedy construc
tion of the lake. Bob Zugby was 
delegated to write to the Corps 
of Engineers, with copies to state 
r epresentatives jlnd t'he city, to 
ascer tain the status of the 
Schrom Hills lake and urge reso-

lution of the wetlands issue. 

. l 
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QLutttug <&allery. Jnr. 
HAIR DESIGNERS I. SKIN CARE SPECIALISTS 
GREENWAY EAST PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 
7525 GREENWAY CENTER DRIVE • SUITE T9 

474_3470 GREEt:JBELT. MARYLAND 20770 
474

_
3471 

BALLET • TAP • JAZZ. • MODERN • AEROBICS 

Classes for children and adults 
- Levels from beginning to professional 

Professional faculty 
Excellent studio facilities 
Special workshops and programs 

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 5 
Ongoing registration starts August 21 

864-8595 
7215-B Baltimore Avenue, College Park, MD 

(Route 1 and Calvert Road behind Making Waves) 

DANCEWEAR AND DANCE SHOES Now On Safe 

Thursday, August 31, 1989 
Voter Registration 

In other business, GEAC's vot
er registration committee re
ported on its recent meeting anJ 
plans for increasing the number 
of registered voters before the 
city's next election . . The commit 
tee urged that the member or
ganizations include articles about 
registering to vote in their news
letters consistenly until regis
tration closes and that they make 
it easy for memibei·s to register 
by having a registrar present at 
the community swimming poo,s. 

GEAC agreed to fund the 
printing of voter registration fly
ers, to be distributed throughout 
the member communitiis, that 
would explain the need to regis
ter and how to go about it. The 
voter registra•tion committee 
agreed to draft the flyer at its 
August 22 meeting and to ensure 
that it was distributed. 

The commlittee also urged that 
GEAC memibers attend the La
bor Day Festival and encour_!lge 
potential voters to register at 
that time. 

The next meeting of GEAC 
will be held on Thursday, Sep
tember 7, at 7:30 p.m. at Hunt
ing Ridge Community Center. 

Film on Viking Expeditions 
Will Be Shown at NASA 

A film about the Viking Expe
ditions to Mars wiil be shown at 
the Goddard Space Flight Center 
Visitor Center on Saturday, Sep
tember 9 at 1 p.m. Dr. Gerald 
Soffen will lead a discussion in 
the film of how these unmanned 
missions to Mars looked for life 
on Mars. The Visitor Center is 
on Soil Conservation Road off of 
Greenberlt Road. 

IMPORTANT 
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House and Garden Tour 

Set for September 23 
For many years it has been a 

tradition for Greenbelters proud 
of their homes to display their 
taste and innovation as an in
spiration to their neighbors. T·his 
year, on September 23 from 12 
noon to 5 pm. the Greenbelt 
Homes House and Garden Tour 
will start at the Greenbelt Muse
um, and proceed to view the cre
ative efforts that generations of 
car,ing residents have produced. 
Especially for those tlhinking of 
r emodeling, on wh'atever scale, 
this tour gives the opportunity 
to garner ideas and to talk to 
those who have tackled first 
hand the joys of construction, 
either with their own hands or 
those of contractors. View con
temporary kitchens, soaring 
deckis, clerestory windows. See the 
difference a sma:ll utility closet 
addition can make to a frame 
house. See the colbrful displays 
of shrubs and shade plants that 
can enliven the gloomier corners 
of a yard. 

The tour is self-paced and self
guided. Brochures will be av
ailable at the start, and there is 
no charg-e. Those who have made 
some enhancement to their home, 
please let the or,ganizers know so 
they can include it. It is very 
rewardine: to have a neighbor's 
apprecfation. 

For more information. or to 
volunteer your home or yourself, 
contact either Jim Maher, 345-
7324, or Terri Rutledge, 982-3451 
or 345-5000. 

. IMPORTANT 

Official · Notice 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON 

Recycling and Refuse Collection 
Procedures 

Citizens efforts and participation are essential to meet 
state and county mandates to considerably increase the 
city's recycling of waste materials. Therefore, Council 
is establishing an ad hoc committee to evaluate existing 
refuse collection procedures and to consider any modifi
cations to increase the amount of waste materials to be 
recycled; to consider the efficiency of ref use collection 
procedures and convenience of service to refuse custom
ers; to consider fees being charged; and to address ways 
and means· of accomplishing recycling in areas presently 
not receiving city refuse service. 

The committee shall consist of eleven members to be ap
pointed by the Council: 

A chairman to be selected by the Council ; 
Four residents of Greenbelt Homes, Inc. to be nom

inated by the Board of Directors of Greenbelt 
Homes, Inc.; 

One resident each of Lakeside, Boxwood, Lakewood, 
and Woodland Hills to be nominated by their re
spective civic association ; and 

Two members from areas presently NOT receiving 
city refuse collection service. 

In order for Council to appoint members to this ad hoe 
committee as soon as possible, citizens from areas pre
sently not receiving city refuse service who wish to serve 
on this committee are encouraged to contact the City 
Clerk, Tel: 47 4-3870, a,t the earliest possible date. · 

Citizens living in either Greenbelt Homes, Inc. or any of 
the other areas receiving city refuse service are asked 
to cQntact either GHI or their respective citizens associij
tion to make knowri their interest for nomination to the 
City Council. They may also make their interest known 
to the City Clerk. 

Gudrun H. Mills, CMC 
City Clerk 
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CITY NOTES 
The streets crew replaced curb 

gutter in the parking lot be
hind the Post Office. Holes in 
the court area at the center and 
the bridge. that spans the dam 
were repaired 

The special details crew paint
ed street lines. 

The parks crew mowed lawns, 
maintained ballfields, and fin
ished rebuilding their workshop. 

The horticulturist crew main
tained flower beds and trees. 

T·he special trash operation is 
current. 

As a result of the realignment 
of curbing in the north parking 
lot at Roosevelt Center, the lot 
has been re-striped for perpen
dicular parking and 18 additional 
parking spaces were created. 

~ing the previous two weeks 
The general crew worked on 

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL 

BALLOONS 
2 Doen Helium Filled 11" for 

only 

$19.89 
577-8725 

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 

the Spellman overpass to allow 
service work to be performed 
on the electrical system. They 
also continued the installation 
of a drainage pipe and recon
struction of the sidewalk behind 
the Public Works facility. 

The special details crew paint
ed parking spaces city-wide and 
installed , and repaired street 
signs. The parks crew mowed 
lawns, maintained ballfields, and 
worked on Greenbriar Park. 

T h e horticulturist's c r e w 
ground stumps and prepped the 
underpass near the Roosevelt 
Center for landscaping. 

The street crew replaced CUI'b 
and gutter in the parking lot be
hind the Post Office. They com
pleted the sidewalk behind the 
Public Works facility. 

The special details crew paint
ing work included the Auto Shop 
and parking lot lines behind the 
Post Office. 

The city horticulturist crew 
pl~nted mums, worked on the 
center underpass, and pruned 
trees in the eastern section of 
Greenbelt. 

Special trash is current. 
Demand for the Greenbelt 

Connection is still heavy but the 
new call ahead policy has im
proved the operation. 

A INVITATION TO BID 
T,he City of Greenbelt is accepting sealed b~ds for the 
purchase of one (1) Skid Mounted Hydrauhc Spra~er. 
Bid information may be obtained from the Purchasmg 
Office 25 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 (301-

1
47 4-8052). Bids must be received no later than 2 :00 PM 
Wednesday, September 20, 1989. 

CITY OF GREENBB.T, 

MARYLAND 

NOTICE OF 

POSITION VACA'NCY 

Bus Driver, Sunday Only - $6.50/hr. !or city's intra
city bus service, the Greenbelt Conne~t~on. Must have 
valid MD driver's license with good dr1vmg record. Need 
people interested in working two Sundays ·per month. 
Apply City Offices, 25 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Mary
land 20770. (301) 474-8052. EOE. 

JOE'S TIPS OF THE WEEK 
HeHo Again: 

F rom time to time it seems like everything runs in spurts. If 
you own a late model General Motors veihicU! equi-ppe~ with power 
steering (rack & pinion) by design, you could experience a_ ha~d 
steer from only one side or a no-power assist ~he_n the vehicle is 
first started or in a natural state of cold. Th'is 1s caused by an 
internal sealing ring that no longer has the ability to properly 
seal the fluid to develop hydraulic pressure needed for power steer
ing. 

From past experience with these ty,pes of symptoms, complete 
steering rack replacement could be necessary because of internal 
wearing of steerdng rack .housing. Overhauling or seal replace
ment does not seem •to last very long. 

Till next time 
Think Preventive Maintenance 

GREENBELT 
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR CO. 

A.S.E. Certified Technicians 
Serving Computerized Electronic 

Ignition & Emission Control Systems 
All Maj or & Minor Repairs 

On Foreign & Domestic Autos 

PHONE: 982-2582 

WP. Accept 
Visa and Mastercard 

Located in rear of 
Mobil Service Station 

in Roosevelt Center I 
159 Centerway Road 
Greenbelt, MD 20770_ I 

Thurczdav. Angu~t 31. 1989 
~EED QUILTING FRAMES, 
cotton scraps for quilt pieces. 
474-7291. 
GREENBELT WINDOWS & 
PAINT INC.-Replacement win
dows and doors and vinyl siding. 
Phone 474-9434. MHIC 26097. 

(LAISSDFDED 
LUV!NG CHILDCARE in my 
home. Licensed. Childproof play
room. Many creative learning ac
tivities. Non-smoker. 577-1832. 
Calligraphy, lllustrations, De
sign - Unique designs for your 
wedding, invitations, Christmas 
cards, etc. Call Susan 322-7060. 

S-0-S TYPING 
SERVICE, INC. 

We do it all - from resumes 
to labels! 

Completely Computerized 
Special Student Rates 

Call Kathy at 345-1157 

KENT'S CARPET CARE - L:iw 
prices on shampoo, steam, and 
dual process. Call for frel! esti-
mates. 474-352::..::9..:.·-----:---:-
IN GRATITUDE to St. Jude for 
prayers answered. 
ELLERS TYPEWRITER RE
P AIR - Electric, standard and 
portable. Call 474-0594. 

STUDY PIANO BY 
SUZUKI METHOD 

STUDENTS 5 YRS TO ADULT 
DYNAMIC TEACHER WITH 

15 YRS EXPERIENCE 
RELOCATING TO GREENBELT 

982-4049 EVENINGS/WEEKENDS 

SPECIAL 
$5.00 off on all 
TV, VCR & Stereo 

Repair Work 
With This Ad 

CALL 441-9116 

RATES 
CLASSIFIED: $2.50 minimum 
for ten words, 15c each addition
al word. No charge for listing 
items that are found. Submit ad 
with payment to the News Re
view office by 10 p.m. Tuesday, 
or to the News Review drop box 
in the Greenbelt Coop grocery 
rstt>re before 7 p.m. Tuesdav, or 
mail to P.O. Box 68, Greenbelt, 
Maryland 20770. 
BOXED: $5.20 column inch. Min
imum 1½ inches ($7.80) . Dead
line 10 p.m. Monday. 
Include name, phone no. and ad,. 
dress with ad copy. Ads not con
sidered accepted until published. 
CUSTOM-MADE BRIDAL AT
TIRE: Wedding gowns, veils, 
attendants' and mothers' dresses. 
Personalized service. Debbie 474-
8299. 
FOR RENT Greenbriar. 1 bed
room deluxe condo. Sunroom, 
D-R, area for den, washer, dryer. 
$725/ month, utiijties included. 
Pool, tennis, party room. Call 
Chip or Ritch 725-5521. 
GRAPHIC-ART- SERVICES~ 
Copyfit tmg, layout, paste up and 
design 345-3872. 

DAVE'S APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 

Service for all major 
appliances in the home. 

Open Mon. thru Fri. 
Evenings and Saturdays 

available 
Call 345-7068 

Edgewood 
TV & Audio 

.vependable Guaranteed Service 

9937 RHODE ISLAND AV. 
COLLEGE PARK, MD. 20740 

Licensed & Bonded 

LICENSED e BONDED e INSURED 
Reasonable Rates Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed 

"Custom Kitchens & Baths" 
ADDITIONS 
PORCHES 
SUNDECKS 
FLA.ROOMS 
PAINTING 
STORM DOORS 
WINDOWS 
CERAMIC TILE 
BACKHOE 

RENTALS 

Home&Yard 
IMPROVEMENT 

SERVICES 

M.H.I.C. #13141 

CONCRETE 

MULCH 

LANDSCAPING 
TOP SOIL 

TREE SERVICE 

STORAGE 
SHEDS 

ROOFING 
GUTTERS 

Bob Wilhide 345-8368 

LA Wi OFFICES 
I 

441-2774 
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 

Evening and Weekend Appointments 
Family law (Divorce/ Custody/ 

Support/ Adoption) 
Traffic/ Driving While 

Intoxicated 
Wills/ Estate administration 
Workmen's compensation 
Personal injury/ Wrongful 

death 
Products liability / Consumer 

complaints 
Medical malpractice 
Criminal law 

Attorneys 

Mary Ann Ryan 

Margaret E. Rath 

Capital Office Park 

6301 Ivy Lane, Suit~ 812 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

GUITAR LESSONS - Scales, 
chords, theory, reading. Fu)) 
time instructor. 937-8370. 
CALDWELL'S APPLIANCE 
SERVICE - All makes repaired. 
Call after 5 p.m. 840-8043. 
TRANSFER Film, slides, photos 
to VHS. First title and music 
free. Video-tape special events. 
HLM Productions, Inc. 301-474-
6748. 
t;UMFUR'l'ABLE END UNIT in 
Old Greenbelt to share with own
er. Furn/unfurn BR; large back
yard; W/ D; D/ W in remodeled 
kitchen; convenient to EVERY
THING! Female preferred. $295 
+ phone. Call JAN or leave mes
sage: 474-4303. 

LAWN 
MOWING 
Seasonal Arrangements 

345-2670 
HEAD PHONE, new AM/ FM 
stereo radios. $12.91. A-1 Pawn
broker. 345-0858. 

THEY ARE COMING BACK! 
The Beulah Land Singers will be 
at Mowatt Memorial Church, -iO 
Ridge Road, on Sept. 23 & 24. 
Watch for details! -------
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
Expert and Reliable Piano Cler
vice to Greenbelt. Benjamin Ber
kofsky. 474-6894. 

NO DO.WN PAYMENT 
Low Fixed-Rate 

Financing Available for all 

New homes priced SllOK+ 

with our EQUITY SHARING 

program. Stop making your landlord 

rich! Call me for more information. 

LEONARD WALLACE 
Re/Max 100 
474-0006 

Likea 
good neighbor, 
State Farm 
is there. 
See me for car, home, 
life and health 
insurance. 

Don W. Taulelle, du 
8951 Edmonston Rd. 
G,·ee1'belt, Md. 20770 

... 

474-5007 

\TATE FARM -.. 
INSURANC\ 

S1::1e Farm lnsurance.Compariies 
Home Offices: Btoommg100. lllifr.lis 
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Thursday, August 31, 1989 

FOUND - Golden tabby cat on 
Hillside Road in Old Greenbdi. 
Male approx. 1 year old. 345-6923. 
WANTED - Telemarketing "No
pressure Sale." ~100 plus com
mission a week making phone 
calls from your home on a part
time basis. Call 474-8277. 
FHONE MATE Answeri;,g .Ma
chine - $35; call 345-9369. 
FOR SALE: 2 Bedroom Fram-:-. 
A/C plusW/D, Reserved Park
ing. Call 474-2366 eve. & week
ends. 

FO·R SALE 
BY OWNER 
GHI 4-Bedroom 

2½ Bath Townhome 
End Unit 

Beautiful Location 
$94,500 

Call 345-8105 

HOME CARE NEEDED imme
diately by working parents-two 
males--10 mos., 21 yrs. handi
capped. Good salary. Call 778-
1049 before 6. After 6-411-9490. 
FOR SALE - GHI 2 bdrm 
frame, updated kit. plt1s ba., 2 
A/C's, W /W, etc. 54-J Ridge
$54,900. 345-3532. 
ROLL - AW A Y COT $50, old 
chest drawers 36x48x17½. 441• 
4922. 
TIRES 15" radials - 5 auto, 2 
truck-cheap. 441-4922. 
FOR SALE: Beach front time 
share condominium; Cocoa Bc:icn, 
FL. 42nd week, tlate October>. 
464-5871 (leave message). 
KIMBALL CONSOLE PIANO: 

· wood gi,ain finish, -like new, must 
·see. With bench, i1000.oo. Call 
Steve 864-0034, 

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION 

Bookkeeping 
Accounting & Auditing 

For Individuals & 
Sma-11 Businesses 
Reasonable Rates 

Call James R. Cantwell, CPA 
474-1167 

, Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

one bedroom 
apartments 
From $400 

Cohn & Stein Realtors 

933-1700 

House Cleaning 
RESCOM SERVICES, an es
tablished, insured company, 
seeks to assist you with your 
house cleaning. 

Working in the Greenbelt area 
for nearly four years, we can 
provide you with excellent ser
vices. 

Spring is coming! Available: 
spring cleaning, carpet sham
pooing, window cleaning, in
terior painting. 

Cati John or Tammy for 
Fr• estimates at 
(301) 721-3788 

PAYING CASH for U.S. and 
foreign coins, gold, silver, jew
elry, sterling silverware, class 
rings, dental gold, and comput
ers. 053-3231. 

FOR SALE: Sleep sofa, one ye·H 
old, light blue and rose. $150 or 
best offer-345-0383. 

Gene, Gene 
the Video Machine 

Videotape special occasions 
Weddings, baptisms, birthday 

and retirement parties, etc. 
Reasonable rates, duplicates 

available 
Call 

Gene Kellaher 937-2403 

V ANPOOL RIDERS WANTED 
-Where: Beltway Plaza/Green
belt Armory to S.W. Time: AM 
departs at 6 :30 arrive at 7 :20. 
PM departs at 4:05 arrive at 
5:00. Cost: i75 per month. Ca.t. 
Paul Wilkiins, Office: 472-9422, 
Home: 935-5024. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 
HOUSE CLEANING T ow n 
homes $45.00 weekly or every 
other week. I have refs from 
Windsor Green-Greenbelt. Mel
udy 271-31:\07. 

FOR SALE: 1982 Can \.ro, grey 
A/ C, AM/FM, V-8, 50 kmi, 
$3,000. Call 474-5247. 

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 1½ bath 
end unit with wsher/dryer, dis
posal. Carpet downstairs. Old 
Greenbelt, $715 per month. Call 
Anarea between 8 :30 a.m. !lnd 
5:J0 p.m. Monday thru Pnday 
at 474-4161, or Nancy evenings 
and weekends at 755-6672. 

CHILD CARE provided after 
school. Will pick up. 474-9367. 

OLD FILE CABINET, four draw
ers, heavy, fraa, you haul. 441-
2662. 

OFFICE SPACE 
AVAILABLE 

Large, pleasant, airy ofli.:e for 
rent in Roosevelt Mall, Green
belt Center. Convenient to 
Beltway, Parkway and NASA. 

Free parking. Call 474-2146 
Tuesday through Saturday. 

FOR SALE 

BY OWNER 

2-bedroom Frame co-op unit with new kitchen in

cluding washer/dryer. Wall-to-wall carpet. Situated 

off the main road in a quiet area; backs to woods. For 

more details and to see, call Andrea at 47 4-4161. 1'.a)' 
a::.:; 

~ ~~ L~NN;~Rt;!!l~Q~A?~PPJ. y 
ilj1l7 8847 Greenbelt Road \ 
~ Greenbelt, MD 20770 

~ (301) 552-1740 

GRAND OPENING 
From 10% to 20% OFF any Nail Service and Supplies 

COUPON VALID FOR ONE PERSON 

Not valid w/any othe·r offer • 
Exp. 9/30/89 

£ I ff< 
A.J. ANASTASI 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, INC. 

345-0671 
* SPECIALIZING IN GHI HOMES ¥-

Call now for 10% Discount 
during the month of August. 

CITY OF GREENBE'LT, 

MARYLAND 

NOTICE OF 

POSITION VACANCY 
CREWMAN II (Building Maintenance): Starting salary 
range $6.88/1hr-$7.22/hr. depending on experience, plus 
full city benefits. To provide custodial services in City 
buildings including sweeping, mopping, waxing floors, 
cleaning restrooms, etc. Some manual labor may be re
quired during special events. You must provide your 
own transportation to and from the job. 
Apply: City Offices: 25 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Mary
land. 474-8052 EOE. Women and Minorities encouraged 
to apply. 
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YARD SALES GHI NOTES 
Y ARV SALE - Bicycle, humidi-
fier. clothes. more. 11-V Ridge GHI offices will be closed Mon-
Road, Saturday g ti! 1. day September 4 in observance 
y ARD SALE _ l04 Hedgewoo~ of Labor Day. For emergency 

maintenance that day, please call Dr. Sat. 9/ 2-10 a.m-:-4 p .. m. Boat 474_6011 _ _ 
loader, Xmas tree, golf clubs, 
games, screenhouse, etc. Blood pressure testing will be 

held on Wednesday September 6, 
MOVING SALE: Glass kitchen between 2 and 4 p.m. in the 
table, chairs, and bookcase; liv- Board Room. 
ingroom couch, loveseat and The A & E Committee will 
chair; twin bed, dresser and desk. meet at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Cr;a=ll=34=5=-=39=6=0=. =======~September 6 in the board room 

1 
SAVE~ f 

TUB~ 
Give New Lile To Your Old Fixtures 

Porcelain, Flberglaa1, Acryllc 

The next meeting of the Board 
'Jf Directors will be on Thursday, 
September 14, in the Board 
Room. 

Don't forget the Labor bay re
ception from 1 ::l0 to 3 p.m. in 
the GHI Board Room. 

TUBS • SINKS • TILE 
Resurfaced On Location 

SAVE 75% of ReP,lacement Cost 
Permanent Finish 

SUBSTITUTES 
NEEDED 

to deliver News Review 
within core of Greenbelt. 

~:;~~~~ENIE 
~ 464-8481 

Routes Available: 
University Square, East 
North End Ridge Road 

Call 
Sean Tobin 864-3776 HIC m13 BOWIE, MD 

O'BRIEN AIR CONDITIONING 
REP AIRS - SALES: Central, wall and window units, new split
system A/ C for homes without duct work. 

Charlestowne Village - Replace your thru-the-wall central air con
ditioning unit with new thru-the-wall unit including new evapora 
tor coil installed $1,900.00. 

M.H.I.C. 32680 474-4047 

j 

I 
1 

A-1 PAWN BROKERS -
1MMED1ATE CASH ... NO LOAN TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL 

• DIAMONDS ... • WATCHES 
• GOLD • CAMERAS 
• JEWELRY • TOOLS 
• SILVER 

WE BUY, ·SELL, LOAN ANYTHING OF VAlflE. 

345-0858 
4930 EDGEWOOD RD .. COLLEGE PARK, MD 20740 

-
, -I 

I 

~ 

:::::=~~ 
; l The Gigliotti Company 

STONE/BRICK WALKS, WALLS AND PATIOS 

PRESSURE TREATED RETAINING W~LLS 

LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

WATER FALLS AND PONDS 

LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND INSTALLATION 

CALL 464-1071 VINCENT J. GIGLIOTTI 

BRADFORD & CRELLIN 
Insurance ,@in·· Financial 

Services -~ 
PRUDENTIAL 

LIFE e HEALTH e AUTO e HOME e INVESTMENTS 

See Us For Your Auto 
Coverage 
- Competitive Prices 
- We Insure Everyone 
- Monthly Payment Plans 
- Same Day Coverage 
- Low Down Payment 
- FR-19 Forma Provided 

937-9395 
WE ALSO INSURE 

Boats-Motorcycles-Motor Home• 
and Stated Value or 

Classic Car, 

10714 Baltimore Blvd (Rte 1) 
"Twin Chimneys Office Park" 

Beltsville, MD 20705 

Inveetment Products through PRUCO Securities -------------------------· 



SUPERMARKET 
474-0522 

HOURS 
MONDAY-SATURDAY: 9-9 

SUNDAY: 10-6 

PHARMACY 
474-4400 
Filled while you wait 

HOURS 
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 10-7 

SATURDAY: 10-6 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

121 Centerway • Roosevelt Center • Greenbelt Prices Effective Mon., Sept. 4th thru Sat., Sept. 9th 
Fresh SAVE TWICE As MUCH WITH 

Q 1· M DOUBLE 
CO-OP SUPERMARKET WILL BE 

ua ity eats COUPONS 
Co-op Lean Beef 

OPEN LABOR DAY 
MONDAY, SEPT. 4TH 

10 A.M-:- 6 P .M. 
Boneless Top 3 39 
ROUND • 
STEAK lb. 

Co-op Lean Beef Boneless 

London lb. 3 29 
Broil Steak • 
Fresh Lean 

Ground SJ.29 
Beef lb. 
Fresh Lean Center Cut 

Rib Pork $2.79 
Chops lb 
Today's Catch Fresh 

Steak S2 29 
Fish lb· • 
Fresh Bone In Chicken LB. 

Breast $2. 19 
Fresh Ocean 

Perch Fillets 
Fresh Frozen 

Sea Leg Stix 
Fres-h Lean Center Cut 
LOIN PORK 
CHOPS lb. 

LB. 

$3.49 
LB. 

$3.29 
LB. 

$2.89 
Fresh Boneless Chicken LB. 

Breast $3.69 
Super Tru Frozen Boneless LB. 

Turkey $1.79 
Esskay Sweet Korn 

Sliced Bacon 
Super Tru 

Hot Dogs 

LB. 

99c 
LB. 

79c 

Deli Dept. 
Krakus Imported LB. 

Ham $2.79 
Esskay LB. 

Peeeer Loaf $2.39 
Esskay LB. 

Ham Bologna $1.79 
Heidi Ann Low Salt LB. 

Swiss Cheese $2.99 
Fresh LB. 

Cole Slaw 89c 

Health & Beauty 
Super Tru 250'8 

Aspirin 99c 
Barbasol 11 oz. 

Shave Cream 89c 

With $10,00 Minimum Purchase Exciluding Cou
pon Items. 50c Coupons A:re Maximum Doubled. The Pharmacy Dept. Will Be Closed 

CLIP ANO SAVE WITH THESE CO-OP SUPER COUPONS 

i0URVALUE-------,---c-1M~~i1;;-- ---2·--,-·c-7 
:MARGARINE :spaghetti : 
I 1 lb. 1,~'s I 1 lb. I 
I With this Coupon & $10.00 Min. Purchase Ex- I Wit.h t;his Coupon & $10.00 Min. Purchase Ex- I 
I eluding Coupon Hems. Limit One per Customer. I eluding Coupon Items. Limit One pAr Customer, I 
I Good 9/4. 9/9 Good 9/4. 9/9 I 
1 •••--- •------- ---•--- _ _, I••--•-•---•-•-•-•-• ' I 

:~~~~~~ ~(E2 Liter 69C 'si~ND~ICH 49c: 
I ORANGE CRUSH I 
I HIRES ROOT BEER BAGS I 
I With this Coupon & $10.00 Min. Purchase Ex- With this Coupon & $10.00 Min. Purchase Ex- I 
I eluding Coupon Items. Limit One per Customer. eluding Coupon It.ems. Limit One per Cootomer. I 
I GOIOd 9/4 - 9/9 Good 9/4. 9/9 I ----------- ------ --· ·-------- ------ -----
: Ange( Soft 4 pk. 99c Hill Bros. 13 oz. brick s1 391 
,TOILET COFFEE • • 
1 TISSUE All Purpose Grind : 

With 1'his Coupon & $10.00 Min. Purchase Ex- With this Coupon & $10.00 Min. Purchase Ex- I 
eluding Coupon It.ems. Limit One per Cu3tomer. eluding Coupon Items. Limit One per C1utomer. I 

Good 9/4- 9/9 G 9/4- 9/9 -------------------· ·-------- --------~ I Cheer Powder 42 oz. s1 79 1 Tetley Instant makes 20 qts. 64 01. I 

,Laundry • :1cE $2.59: 
1 Detergent I TE.A MIX : 
I With this Coupon & $10.00 Min. Purchase Ex- I With this Coupon & $10.00 Min. Purchase Ex- I 
I eluding Coupon Items, Limit One per Cu,3tomer. I eluding Coupon It.ems. Limit One per Customer. I 
1 Good 9/4 - 9/9 I Good 9/4. 9/9 -----~----------------------------------p 
Del Monte Cut or French 
Green B:eans-Corn- / 
Spinach 16 oz. min. 2 99c 
Oodles '0' Noodles Oriental 3oz. 

Noodles 6/99c 
Red & White Whole 

Tomatoes 
Breyers 

Grape Jelly 
Nestles Quik Choe. 

Drink Mix 

1 lb. 

2/99c 
2 lb. 

$1.19 
2 lb. 

$2.29 
Scihmid}ts King Buttermilk 20oz. 

Bread 99c 
Ocean Spray 12 oz. 

Cran Fruit 59c 
Star Kist Solid 6 ½ oz. 

White Tuna $1.19 

Dairy Dept. 
Light & Lively 

Yogurt 
Imperial 

Margarine 

8 oz. 

3/$1.00 
1 lb. ¼'s 

59c 
Sealtest 12 oz. 

Cottage Cheese 79c 
Mission 12 ct. 

Corn Tortillas 49c 

Coronet Sparkle Jumbo Roll 

Paper Towels 69c 
Prego Extra Chunky 31½ oz. 

Spaght. Sauce $1.59 
7 Seas 8 oz. 

Salad Dressings 69c 
Joy Liquid Dis'h 22 oz. 

Detergent $1.19 
Sanka Inst. Decaffeinated 8 oz. 

Coffee $3.59 
Kelloggs 19 oz. 

Rice Krispies $2.79 
Red & W'hi.te QT. 

Ketchup 89c 
Breyers Strawberry 18 oz. 

Preserves $1.49 
Aunt Jemima 2 lb. 

Pancake Mix $1.39 
Reg.-Butterldte 24 oz. 
Aunt Jemima 

$2.19 SYRUP 

Downy Liquid Fabric 96 oz. 

Softener $2.89 
Dial 4 pk. 

Bath Soap $1.89 

Our Value 50 oz. 

Applesauce 89c 
Tide Liquid Laundry ½ gal. 

Detergent $2.99 
Kleenex 175's 

Facial Tissue 99c 
Chef Boy Ar Dee 15 oz. 
Lasagna-Beefaroni 

79c Spag. with Meat Balls 

Our Value Grapefruit ½ gal. 

Juice $1.39 
Solo 15-9 in. 

Plastic Plates 89c 
Quaker 12 oz. min. 

Ohs Cereal $1.99 
Snowy ½ gal. 

Liquid Bleach $2.29 

Frozen Dept. 
Minute Maid 12 oz. 

Orange Juice $1.29 
Hanover 4 varieties 1 lb. 

Pasta Salads $1.09 
Totino 9.8 oz. 

Party Pizza $1.09 
Green Giant 1 lb. 

Broccoli Cuts $1.09 
Children',s Tylenol Chewable 30's Sorrento Lite 

Tablets $2.09 \ Mozzarella 
8 oz. Red & White Honey 1 lb. Greens Texas Pail 5 qt. 

$1.29 Grahams 69c Ice Cream $3.29 

Farm 
Fresh Produce 

carifornia 

Pink 'JAl9 
Grapefruit tJ/ 7 C 

::~~nas~lb~9 
Ripe Prune49c 
Plums 

u,. 

Granny Smith 69 
Apples 

lb. 

Fresh Ripe 
Peaches 59c 

Lb • . 

~tic~~:~5/99c 
Fresh Squash lb. 39C 
Acorn/Butternut 

Eastern 49C 
Carrots 2 lb. bag 

Southern 
YAMS lb. 

Red 6 oz. pkg. 
RADISHES 

49c 
15c 

White 5 lb. bag I 49 
POTATOES • 

Beer/Wine Dept. 

Lite Beer $6.29 
12 pk-12 oz. cans 

Milwaukees 6 pk-12 oz. cans 

Best Beer . $1.89 
Old Milwaukee 12.pk-12 oz. cans 

Beer $4.69 

Gallo Wines $5.99 
3 Liter 

Andre 750 ml. 

Champagne $2.99 

Co-op Salutes the 
Fantastic Greenbelt 
Labor Day Festival 

and all the 
Volunteers who 
make it possible 
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